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Seeks Public Pressure On Council

Councilman Wants Ethics Code
SOMEI~SET--After two

years 0f fighting behind the
scenes unsuccessfully for a
code¯ of ethics for Franklin
Town~hip officials and em-
ployees, Councilman David
DeVrles brought the concept to
the pub|ic at last week’s
township council meeting.

He is calling for a written
code to censure officials or
employes that might use their
government related positions in
the township for private gain.
.~ five.citizen board of ethics
would police its provisions
under the DeVries plan.

"For two years now l have
met with nothing" but
.frustration in my .attempt to

have this council adopt a fair
and workable code of ethics,"
Mr. DeVrins told council last
week¯

"Public confidence and
respect for government can
best be preserved by the
adoption of a code of ethics
which will establish standards
of conduct and provide for a
method of implementation.

"My position therefore is that
we must now take action.
Personal interests can no
longer rule this community. It
is now up to the community to
determine is they also feel that
there, is a need for a code of
ethics," he said.

Mr. DeVrics is bringing his

proposed code to the public After seeing his proposal shot
after finding little support down be.hind closed doors last
among council in executive month, the councilman first
session. He says only one other considered submitting another
councilman seemed to be on his version. Then he changed his
side. mind, deciding he didn’t want a

He became irritated at an "watered down" code."
executive session last month
when eouncilstarted "cutting it Now he is hoping public
{the code) to ribbons" and ’ pressure will convince council

of the need for a code of ethics.almost walked out of the
meeting, he said Tuesday.

His opposition, he says, is
concerned that a code of ethics
would become a political tool¯
But he believes the code and its
related board would put a stop
to political inuendoes by
providing a place to ’.’clear the
air."

Without public support he sees
no chance of getting the
proposal through the present
council in anything like its
present form.
Be feels the need for a code is

evident, and points to the
numerous scandles concerning
kickbacks to public officials in

other New Jersey and nearby
Pennsylvania towns as his
as his proof.

His code would prohibit
improper use of public
property, employment in-
compatible with township in-
terests, the receiving of gifts
under e.ompromising cir-
cumstances, and what Mr
DeVries terms "the improper
use of official position."

It would also make man-
datory a disclosure of personal
interests in real estate and
business enterprises located
within the township.

Under the proposal charges
of violations could be filed with
the board of ethics by any
citizen. The charge would be in

Had Fought Highway Zoning

Home Owners Pleased
SOMERSET - Residents of the sell than if rezoned as originally because, "He stood up for us more a manufac[uring zone across the

newly rezoned section along High- planned, than anyone else’on the council, street and on the other side they
He seemed to be in accord with have business? Why leave a littleway 27 are generally happy with Most of the residents who fought what we felt." area like that?

the measure that would rezone thethe B-2 General Business Zone
status granted them by the
revised ordinance.

Their objections to the town-
ship’s plans for changing the area
to a highway development zone
from its former agricultural
standing proved fruitful last week
when township council rezoned for
general business instead.

The change of heart by council
will enable the residents to resell
their properties as they choose for
business uses. Most are too small
for use in a highway development
zone that requires three acres,
and their owners could have sold
only to a developer seeking to
purchase several adjoining lots.

As .it is now,. the land will
probably increase in value
because of the commercial
possibilities, and will be easier to

complete stretch to highway
development did so because they
own one acre or lesS.

Mrs. Joseph Kish of 426 Berry
Street said she was against the
defeated H-D zone "because I
have only one acre and if I wanted
to build I would have to have three
acres. What could I do with that
acre?"

Her husband noted, "With a B-2
zoning, the value is increased, but
not the taxes." ̄

Mr. Benjamin Naman of t313
Highway 27 said with relief, "We
are all B-2 now and that is all
right. We would have been up a
tree."

His brother, Joseph Naman,
who lives at 1293 Highway 27 at-
tributes the change in part to
Councilman Bruce Williams

About the B-2 zoning, he says,
"This is what I wanted. I didn’t
like what they were going to do to
us. We are in a non-conforming
use and if it had been zoned High-
way Development, I could sell
only to someone who had property
contingent to mine.

"This gives me leeway to sell to
Whomever I wish, should I ever
decide to sell. It is much better for
me as an individual. Twelve or 14
of us who were involved had small
pieces, one acre or less, and had
been hurting."

A different view was expressed
by Charles Sicora of Sicora
Motors, 541 Somerset Street.

He complained, "When they
first zoned for business, why did
they ever leave a little strip like
that to begin with. Why did they
put agricultural-or-whatever
between two buffer zones? There’s

"I could see it if they had a
stretch of five or ten, or even two,
miles. But, one block! I believe it
should have been done right from
the beginning, right from Ben-
nett’s Lane to the beginning. I
would not fight for it or against
it."

FHS Art Department Seeks
Ways To Serve Students

SOMERSET - The Franklin
High School art department,
under the direction of Gaar
Lurid, is seeking ways to better
serve its students through an
improved program.

"We hope to have a group of
youngsters who will sit down
and talk with us in terms of
curriculum. We can test their
ideas on the faculty with the
idea of trying to be sure the
classes are meeting the needs
and wants of all students in-
terested," Mr. Lurid says.

The idea in developing the
program will be to go to the
strengths of students because
"If someone is particularly
strong in an area, he’s usually
enthusiastic," he adds.

Among the special interests
the department already knows
it must cater to are those of a
crop of budding film makers.
One faculty member working
now with students in this area is
filmmaker Mrs. John CInkies,

who is also currently doing a
major documentary on flying.

She noted that John Sykes,
¯ John Carlano and Rollie

Montgomery arc already well
into films. The former, who
hopes to become a professional
filmmaker, did a 10-minute
documentary on pollution that
was shown at the New Jersey
Teen Arts Festival.

Some photography and film
work has been done in Mrs.
Clnkies’ course but she hopes’
someday to see it combined
with the course on the media
now being taught in the English
department. It would include
studies in photography,
commercial art and television.

Another possible future
change being considered by the
art department would be mini-
courses in art history and
photography similar to the half-
year English courses presently
scheduled.

More might be possible in the
art department’s future if more
space where available, in-
structor Charles Miley in-
dicates.

New to the department this
year is design and crafts
teacher William Stelleawerf,
whose specialties are com-
mercial art and water colors.

Other resources o[ the
department include ap-
proximately 1,000 volumes in
the art library and S,000 art
slides. These are supplemented
by Mr. Miley’s personal
collection of 3,000 slides made
during his service with the
Peace Corps in India and South
East Asia.

Afnbng special programs the
department plans to become
involved with in the near future
are the Teen Arts Festival,.a
mini-festival locally in January
and a film festival, also to begin
in January.

writing and under oath, and
include facts to support the
allegations.

The board would investigate
the charge, then dismiss it or
refer it for a formal hearing. Its
recommendations would be
sent on to council. On
determining that an individual’s
conduct has been improper
council could censure the
violator by public resolution.

Council offered little in the
way of response last week when
Mr. DeVries brought his code to
the public. They hadn’t ex-
pected him to bring the subject
up in public after its "defeat"
in the last executive session, he
says.

ONE OF FOUR FRANKLIN HIGH students nowworking on la.~ge
murals as art projects is Bill Duryea, shown above putting together
his work. For story and n~ore pictures see Page 7.
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IS STUDENT NURSE

Miss Deborah M. Tornquist of
Princeton, a graduate of Franklin
High School, Somerset, is among.
141 student nurses who are the
first freshmen in an innovative
three-year Cooperative Nursing
Program launched this fall by
Union College, and the Schools of
Nursing of Elizabeth General
Hospital and Muhlenberg
Hospital, Plainfield.
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GOPSs Latham Is
Ousted By Dem In

R ocky Hill Race
ROCKY HILL - Democrats

have broken a near-traditional
reign on Borough Council here
withthevictory Tuesday of Elliot
L. Enyedy over GaP incumbent
Robert ~’. Laiham. Mr. Enyedy’s
margin of victory was 178-154.
There were 320 ballots cast.

Rocky Hill-ites foIiowedtmdition
more closely on the rest of their
ballots, voting solidly for
Republicans for Somerset County
Freeholder and State Senate and
Assembly seats. Borough voters
also voted solidly in favor of the
three public questions on the
ballot.

Councilman Albert M. Robotti,
running uncontested, drew 216
votes in the Borough. He is a
Republican.

To Sponsor Fur

Fashion Show

MANVILLE--Daring fur
combinations and stunning
designs can be seen at a fur
Fashion show, sponsored by the
Ladies Auxiliary of the Manville
Youth Athletic League, MYAL, on
Thursday, Nov. 11 at 8 p.m. in the
Elks Lodge on Brooks Boulevard
here Mrs. Merge Adomonis is
chairman of this event.

Tickets for the show may be
purchased from the members of
the Ladies Auxiliary. I

Piano music will be provided by I
Miss Carol Collins, and refresh-I
ments will be served. Fur fashion [
comentary will be given by Miss ]
Winifred Heidt of the I
Flemington Fur Company.

I
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Kindergarteners And The Apple
"You’regoing to fell MY sold. Back. in class. , they .used brownies. And finally,. _ a recipe.

mother how to bake apples?" apples in a variety of recipes: book was orgamzed, prmted,
was one kindergarten boy’s baked apples, glazed apples, and taken home. Now it’s up to
skeptical reactions. However,
Burnt Hill Road kindergarten
children and their teachers,
Mrs. Ruth Felman, Mrs.
Lucille Fowler, Mrs. Norma
Geblmrdt, and M/’s. Carole
Welter, went to work and found
it was indeedpossible to share
ideas with Mother. eli a trip to
Terhune’s apple orchard the
children witnessed the
growing, picking, and sorting of
apples to prepare them for
marketing. They also saw
apple cider being made and

AT PIIILADELPIIIA COLLEGE

Miss Dorathy E. Osborne, of 540
Harrison Avenue, Manville, is now
enrolled as a first-year student
majoring in pharmacy at the
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
and Science. She commenced her
studies there on August 28.

caramel apples, and apple Mother’.

Bank Declares Dividend
SOMERVILLE--The Somerset

Trust Company has declared a
quarterly cash dividend of 12 cents
per share and, for :the eighth
consecutive year, approved an
additional stock dividend, it was
announced today by Reeve Schley
Jr., chairman of the board of
directors.

The five per cent stock dividend
will go to shareholders of record
as of Nov. 29 and will be payable
Dec. 29. The quarterly cash
dividend will be distributed to
holders of record as 0f Nov. 23 and
will be payable Dec. 4.

The bank’s board of directors
gave approval to the cash and stock
dividends at last ~v’eek’s October
meeting.

The new stock dividend will
increase the bank’s outstanding
shares of stock by 16,253 and will
bring total shares to 341,308.
:Somerset Trust’s capital then wil[
reach $1,706,540.

In 1970, the bank approved a
five-for-one split of capital stock.
’At that time, the bank had 65,011
shares of capital stock out-
standing.

PTO TO MEET

BRANCHBURG - The PTO will
hold a round table discussion on
Wednesday, Nov. 10 at 8 p.m. in
the Central School here.

MANVILLE SCHOOL MUSIC
ASSOCIATE - NATIONAL EDUCAT/ON MUSIC CO.

40 SOUTH MAIN STREET, MANVILLE
Bruce V. Buratti, Director

START MAKING MUSIC NOW!

LESSONS ON

¯ GUITAR ̄  PIANO ̄  ACCORDION

¯ DRUMS ̄ TRUMPET ̄ WOODWINDS

"All Lessons By Professional Instructors"

5 INSTRUCTORS FOR

CONVENIENT SCHEDULING!

MARANO ~ ’ BURATTI ~ " CIMPOLA ~ KONAN ;
B.S. Degree ’ ) B.S. Degree ~ ~ .~

t Berkley College ~ Berkley Oogege ; B.S. Degree Z Professional iof Music, "

.~
Boston, Mass.

~
College

t Artist-(
Boston, Mass. ;

of Music E Trenton State ~ Recording ;

in a previous ed Eugene Conselvo was Inadvertently listed as an Instructor, with a B.S. Degree fromTrenton State~

Mr. Consalvo Is at present attending Trenton State and Is In no way affiliated.with this stuelo.

CALL: 722-6522 TODAY
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Hamilton Project
Elects Thompson
SOMERSET -The board of Program is ready to get off the

directors of the Hamilton Park ground the first week in
Youth Development Project has
elected officers for the coming
year. Prebyn Thompson of 19
Indiana Road was elected
president of the Board.

Mr. Thompson is former
chairman of the Human Relations
Commission, a post he held for two
years.

Elected as vice president was
Don Madison of 76 Phillips Road.
Mr. Madison is also a former
member of the Human Relations
Commission and is employed by
the State Department ol
Education¯

Karl Russell-Brown of 148~
Hamilton St. was elected
treasurer and Mrs. Betty Hodges,
40 Franklin Blvd. was elected
secretary. Mary Jean Johnson oJ
49 Pershing Ave., a youth member
of the board was elected a.~
assistant secretary.

Other youth members of the
board include Gregory Burton, 60
Newport Circle; Michelle
Pinhiero, 35 Lake Ave.; and
Sandra Riggins, 5 Millstone Road.
The new officers were elected to a
one year term and assumed their

November.
"The Youth Council is actively

involved in running the Canteen
daily in the basement and coor-
dinating a voter registration drive
for the end of November aimed
particularly at the newly eligible
18 to 21 year old voters¯ Mike
Rush, Boys Club coordinator, has
organized a bowling tournament
for boys and girls at a discount
price from the Hamilton Lanes.
The Parents Advisory Board is
donating half the cost of the games
md shoe rental.
"Lillie Williams, our assistant

ibrarian, has organized a Preteen
Girls Club and the Arts and Crafts
Class under the instruction of
Andrea Pembertoa, a Livingston
Art Student is once again in full
swing."

Manville Youth

Ends Naval
Recruit Training

duties immediately. MANVILLE - Richard G. Buffi
Ronald Copeland executive enn nf Mr and Mrs John uf ". , ........................ C. B__h

director of HamiRon Parr also . ^.:" ~ ....¯ ’ Ol ~IU ~omervllle P.venue,
gave hls monthly report to the........... returned home for 14 days leave
snare, tar. uopelanu reporteu mat nftor It wopkg nf Nnvgl Tra" ’nff
’the new ro rams have be un ........................

inl..=
’ P ~ g. [Center at Grat Lakes Illinois. [
and response from the community[ T. .~rl~’l|tlfm tn ~ vlanenng t
has been very good. The TutorialI ph’ysioal’fitn~s program, S~aman [
~" ~ Buffi received televised
E Goorno Joins classroom work as wcU as¯ practcal training in gunnery

Local Law Firm [seamanship, firefighting ships [
[work and military teamwork¯

..................... ! Seaman Buffi a 1971 graduate
tua~.dv/~r.,--~vtuton A welSSl t ts...;llo Hi,h School will

D " " h " . oL ,,==.., ~ ~, ,and awdEhrhc partners tnthe .^,... ,^ ’he School S~stems¯ . i . t~tut. ~u L j
law hrm of Wmss& Ehrhch have C .... nd at the Naval Trainin~’
announced that Edward Goorno ,=,un[erat Great Lakes Illinois [~
has Joined the law partnership attend a 10 week course for the
which will be known as Weiss, rating of Boilerman.
Ehrlich & Goorno. The firm will
conduct business at its new
location on 4S South Main Street
here.

Mr? Weiss is a former borough
attorney.for Rocky Hill, Raritan
and this borough. He also
served as Judge in Magistrate’s
Court in South Bound Brook, as
chairman of the local Red Cross
Chapter, and as local Board of
Education member¯ Mr. Weiss
served on the Bridgewater
Township Board of Adjustment
and is a member of the local
Camplain Fire Department and
the Exempt Firemen. Mr. Ehrlich
is a former Judge of the
Magistrate’s Court here.

Mr. Goorno is a member of the
Massachusetts Bar Association
and was in practice in Boston.

Edward Goorno

ATWOODS ROAD

HILLSBOROUGH - The Woods
Road School and Home

Montgomery Girls
Will Attend
’C allege Day’

MONTGOMERY - Seven girls
from Montgomery High School
will be guests of the Montgomery
Woman’s Club during "College
Day" on the Douglass College
campus on Saturday, beginning at
t0 a.m.
The purpose of the event is to

provide an inside view of campus
life through seminars, tours, panel
discussions.

Montgomery students attendiv
include Carol Lawrence, Charlotte
Cavanaugh, Eileen Fisher,
Doreen Hanzl, Sandy Staats, Carol
Lbramson and Deborah Toth.

Mrs. Gary Hilton and Mrs. Enos
Parsell will accompany the girls¯

At MHS
Manville High School will hold

its annual Open House program on
Wednesday, Nov. I0. The program
will allow teachers to present to
)arents descriptions of course
outlines, marking procedures,
teaching techniques, and other
topics related to the student’s
program for the 1971-72 school
year.

The program will have parents
following the Wednesday schedule

Association will hold its regular of their youngsters beginning at 7
meeting on Thursday, Nov. 11 at P:m:;mAaf~elrv paren~SourSsPe~ovan~
8:15 p.m. in the all purpose room. v .......... ., ¯

Theodore Smith, principal, and I trhe[r°Ugheth~sSCl?gu~e~ve~l~;~s
Mrs. Shirley Forder,’ nurse, will
present a program entitled ~.~.,=_ ,r,~,,h,=,.,~ -St~,,~oci, ati0n;a~a(e.t_eria~:udents
"Testing Your Child". [
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Witches, Goblins Gather Here
MANVILLE - Rustic Mall Shirley Iarkowski, and

last Thursday was the Gabriella Albert won prizes in
gathering place for costumed the "prettiest" costumer
local children who participated category. Linda Batula, Debbie
in a Halloween parade span- Ryan, and Nancy Longis won
sored by the local girl scouts of prizes for wearing the "fun-
the Rolling Hills Council. The niest" costumes. Lisa
parade ended up at the Little Terracciano, Mary Drost, and
League Field in Lost Valley Venus Chaplinsky won in the
where the following awards "most original" costume
were made: Debbie Ball, " category. The "ugliest"

costumes were worn by Karene
Persinko and Linda Curley.
Among the troop leaders who
won prizes were Julia Arik who

came dressed as a green witch.
Virginia Borhi appeared at the
parade dressed as Red Riding
Hood. Sandy Pirozze wore a
clown costume.

¯ and
receive
a gift ...

a decorative

ANTIQUE
BOTTLE

from the American collection
of authentic reproductions...

12 different styles available
0ux gift to you is an unusual and v=y popula: antique bottle. The perfect decomtioh
"that will complement and enhance any motif. We age offering, fsum the Americana
collection of authentic reproductions, outstanding examples of the bla~blowess art
which includes medical cosu-all bottles, historical whiskey flasks, and fucl~ttng
figund~ You will f’md them in the most dedged cokzrs of blue, amethyst, topaz, and
gxeen. We age pleased to pzesent you with this outstanding gift when you open youg new
CMistmas Club..supplies axe limited so it’s f~st come I"~st served while they last.

ml~

Designa d° n°t come in eveaY col°~"

( FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF CENTRAL JERSEY

BELLE MEAD -- BOUND BROOK -- BRANCHBURG ~ NORTH PLAINFIELD
ROCKY HILL -- ROSELLE ~ SOMERVILLE -- SOUTH BOUND BROOK ~ WARREN

Deposits insured to $20,000/Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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[Quackenboss[
FUNERAL IIOME ]

I t, NL’~G~O~ AVE. I
I NEW m~usswlCK I
] Kllmer 5-0008

J

~,. BESSE~iYEI & SON~
|

Oil Burners Ins[ailed [
58S Hamilton St. |
New Brunswick --

, Tel. Kllmer 5-6453 J

Make a Date
GO...

Daily 7:0O’& 9:00

Sat. & Sun, Matinee at 2.

KEI~DALL PARK

~ " Rolllr Rink ,[

.297-3003

HAPPY 66th ANNIVERSARY
Men & Dad Nowosielski

Children, grandchildren &

great grandchildren

Charles ..Jewelers
238 So. Main Street 725-2936 Manville, N.J.

r~

The
CANDLE TREE

opens November 5th
at the Ha’ Penny Furniture Co,

Unique Handcrafted Candles ̄
Candlemaker’s Supplies ̄ Imported
Christmas Handcraft Boutique

Route 522 (Ridge Rd.) at New Rd.
(next to Brown Church)
Monmouth Junction. N.J,

Review

by Collen Zirnite

NEW HOPE, PA. - "West Side
Story" has become almost as
much a classic as the prototype
"Romeo and Juliet" and the
troupe at Bucks County Playhouse
preserves and enhances it with
graceful form and voices. ~11~-~_

The poignancy of Shakespeare’s~
tale and the pertinency of today’s
news bulletins are combined in a
beautiful presentation which
recently opened and will continue
to be performed through
November.

Bucks’ ’W-est Side Story"
Captures Success Clue

The delicate beauty of Marcia jb--.~l
King, her sweet voice and her tjgentle movement grace the part of
Maria, the ill-fated Puerto-Rican ’. "
Juliet who finds America and love < .." .,
in NewYork’swest side. Don ~r~\’V
McKay counters with a well-~.-, ",
practices portrayal of Tony, the ,,.~-~ .
west-side Romeo. He originatedthe s rr,ng role in tha ’ondon
production and played there for ~
three and one-half years.

Leonard Bernstein’s music is
directed by Arthur Frank and
compares favorably with the
orchestral presentation of the.
original production in New York

The choreography, directed by Marcia King
Edward Earle, who was assisted with tenderness on the proper
by Rent Ellen Periut, was livel) occasion.
and lucid. "The Dance at th~
Gym" was especially well done Haefliger To Sing
and "Gee, Officer Krupke" whirl"
featured Chirstopher Barrett was Schumann Lieder
a delightful bit of comedy.

On the west side of New York At Rutgers
City during the last days of
summer, 1956, the adolescent Jets

201-329-6200 challenge the Puerto Rican NEW BRUNSWICK - Re
Sharks, a band of teenagersled by nowned tenor Ernst Haefliger
Dennis Edeefield as Bernardo, for will open the Voorhees Chapel

~@@~0@@0~@@~@(1~@@@@~@ command of the street. Their Concert Series of Rutgers
¯ DANCE IS FOR EVERYONE¯ University Nov. 4 with an all-quarrels and brawls brew a Schumann lieder r
IB . ¯ "rumble", in which Tony, while ..... p ogram, ..,
i w, lne ~.WlsshornsingerWiltI~------ F~ I’~ trying to act as peacemaker kills . "

Bernardo. Bernardo is Maria s . ...= | ~ui..z I. TRAINING--TV, nLMS, I~ ’-,
perlorm 24 of the composer’s

-,, STAGE ¯ brother and since Tony and Maria ..........¯ : ..... ~efllcme UpON ;~b The center[¯A RaP.el I’S~"*i’EDUMAT’CS’ I.
songs mc,uomg the Zwoelf

are In lOVe melt (:lOOm necomes . ’ . ’
AIm JmlA@lezl,n ~ ¯ JAZZ DANCE WORKSHOPI ~ apperenL" ’

aWlllt DotakeuglassPlaCeCollegeln VoorheeSbeglnnlng. .Chanelat* 8.w I~ ~ ........ I ¯ BALLROOM & DISCO- I ¯ Patti Karr plays Anita, Maria’s
O’ la I T HEOUE TECHNIQUES̄
-- N P . ~ ~ coworker and Beroardo’s lover p.m.

..... ’: The artist who appeared here in
tl . .. at Joe Vilane Dance and ¯ w,m lmry song and dance, and 1966 and again in 1967 will be

t Theatre School ¯ ~ accompanied at the piano by

¯ ENROLLMENT OPEN TO ALL

ee CALL 545-8438 :I
¯ 781 HAMILTON ST, ¯
¯ FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP, SOMERSET ¯ ~.~o. his interpretations of Bach.

~¯~¯¯~¯~¯¯¯¯¯~ THE OMEGA MAN He has performed in major
(Rated GPI European concert halls in recital

Bvanings:Y&9p.m. and with orchestra and has
Suturday:Y&9p.m. recorded extensively on Angel,

Sunday:4:30,6:40&9 Columbia, Detusche Gram-
Tr-rES-WED fNOV3-9) 2ND WEEK OF PALL mophon, Epic and London labels.

~"~I]
P’rLH REPERTORYI CHILDREN’SMATINEE He was first lyric tenor of theSATURDAY &SUNDAY Berlin Opera for many years.WED-SAT (NOV 3-6)

NOV.6&7AT2P.M.

~.~’~
GYPSYCOLT Tickets for the performance

[RatedG) may be obtained from the
.75c FOR EVERYONE University Concerts Office, 542

A Pa,amOunl P,ctule ~ George St,
i-llillNJl’J’llllq;1 DAILY 7 ~ 9PN W.na~.y,N ....he, lo

HAT WED & SATe 2PH DustinHoffman&

SI/N-TUES (NOV 7-9) BarbaraHarris

FASCINATING FILMr’[ in
I WesMonlono ...... I "WHO IS HARRY KELLER.
~--.. $imone Signorel I MAN AND WHY IS HE SAY-DAILYY&gPM ,
~ "The ]MAT DAILY 2PM Confession" ING THOSE TERRIBLE

EXCEPI’ ~’,~’r & SAT: ,~0,~,.,* co~ THINGS ABOUT ME?"
CHILDREN"S HAT:I [~~] . (RatedGP)
"G~PSY COLT" DAILY 7 & 9:20PM Evenings:Y&9p.m.~ ~’.00 btATINEE SIYN. 2PH Saturday:y&9p.m.

[ I cOMING: Sun: 4:30, 6:40 & 9 L
IPLAYHOUSEI GARDEN -

ONPALMElSQUAR| ~4-01a0 ONNASSAUST924-0:163 III IJClI~P.I IV II

Hal Tine expanded the
playhouse stage to encompass an
authentic tenement neighborhood
by imaginative use of fire-escapes
and board fences. The corner
drugstore hangout, the bridal shop
where Maria works and Maria’s
bare bedroom are realistic and
complete, cleverly fashioned in
brief corners of the stage that
swing into center focus.

This production of "West Side
Story" has that qual ty that makes
’the viewer want to see it again and
again.

"West Side Story" may be seen
each Friday and Saturday at 8:30
p.m. now through November 27.
There are some weeknights at 7:30
p.m. and Saturday at 2 p.m.
performaaees. For tieket in-
formation and reservations call
(215) 862-2041.

McCarter Bills
Beckett Works
Irish actor Jack MacGowran,

winner of Off-Broadway’s "Obie"
Award for the Best Performance
of the 1970 season, will bring his
much-acclaimed evening of "The
Works of Samuel Beekett" to
McCarter Theatre for two per-
formances on Thursday and
Friday, Nov. 11 and 12, at 8:30
).m,
Beckett, the renowned Irish

Luthor and playwright from whose
prose, poetry and stage works
MaeGowran has fashioned his
performance, was the winner of
the Nobel Prize for Literature in
|960, the second Irishman to be so
mnored (the first was Yeats. in
L97<3).

Concert Slated

By Entremont
Philippe Entremeent will play

works by Mozat, Debussy,
Schumann and Prokofiev in his
first Princeton recital appearance
on Monday, Nov. 22, at McCartar
Theatre, the second event in the
"Music-at-McCar ter" concert
series.

The French pianist will open
with two works by Mozart: the
Fantasy, K. 397, and the Sonata in
D, K. 331, which will be followed
by Schumann’s Etudes Sym-
pboniques; Book I of Debussy’s
"Images"; and Prokofiev’s
Sonata No. 2.

’LA BOtiEME’ SLATED
An Engllsh version of "La

Boheme" will be staged at Rider
College on Saturday, Nov. 6, at 8
p.m. in the Fine Arts Theatre. The
5D-member Go]dovsky Opera
Company will sing~.~
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Editor, The Manville News: shuffled around and walking l opportunity to offer my sincere
Parents and tax-oayers-are you ~ across town at such an early age? apologies for casting a negative

going to let the Ms’re;tile Board of We’re all familiar with the results vote on a recent request of the
~.Aoeati,n "blackmail" us into I of half-session teaching. Manville Youth Athletic
....... ’~I newbuilding a new school-gri "ht now. A . boiler installed in League for assistance in a time

The Board I . .. ¯of Education s Camplam Road School can cer- of need
.__mo~’-’ - f’t not to have a new boiler rarely be uhhzed in a new As a member of the Board of
ingtn " nl i Road building Education I east a negat*ve..__lied m the Cam. a n , ~ ¯ ....
.....~,,h~l-and nat for lack of money- i s t.’arents..., oefore_ R .*s too late-a, vote without fully examining
nnlv tn ~ravate the ~onle I pectal ooara meeting *s oemg the facts an error for which I

ii~ug~c~!r~ ’ahemetw° ;°c~f~ra’ea~’:deMn~ant~a~ N:nv ~ea’le~ S%deacl~l°.~b]l.,e. f°~as con-
needed-that’s one thing. But it Board. They are there in the best tribnted over the years beyond

interest of your children.won’t be built tomorrow. It’s a
known fact that at least 20 to 24
months will transpire before an
actual building can be seen.

In the meantime, due to the
additional students from Cam-
plain Road School, two classes of
students are in the Weston Gym,
and classes are held in the
Roosevelt shower room and
behind closed curtains on the
stage. If the boiler isn’t replaced,
third, fourth and fifth grade
students from the Camplain Road
School will go to Roosevelt, Main
and Weston Schools on half-
sessions for the next two years or
longer.

Do you want your children

I’m sure not all the Board
Members are against installing
the new boiler.

I commend those Board
Members who are in favor of
installing a new boiler and sin-
cerely hope that those who oppose
it will think again what this action
w 11 do to your children and mine.

A Concerned Parent
Peter P. Kroohta

Manvill

Editor, The Manville News:
As a member of the Board of

Education of the Borough of
Manville, I am taking this

New Editor Takes Over
South Somerset Papers

A new managing editor is now directing the South
Somerset Newspapers.

Richard Willever, a former reporter/sports editor at
The Princeton Packet, succeeds Bill Adams, who is relo-
cating to Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Mr. willever, a graduate of Rider College with a B.A. in
journalism, has been on The Packet staff for 18 months.

Mr. Adams, who held the managing editor’s job since
September, had been news editor of The Franklin News
Record since August, 1969.

Colleen Zirnite is now the news editor Of the Franklin
News Record, and Monika Saladino continues as news
editor for the group and for The Manville News.

.’.~l~u~l~~u~s~l~l~l~l~l~l~{~l~l~l~ll~ll~l~l~e~l~l~il{l~l~ll~l~t’’:’
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the normal call in the
development of the youth of our
community.

To all who have worked and
sacrificed mucn for this
program, and to the youth who
benefit from the program, I can
assure you that never again
will I cast a vote without fully
evaluating the facts and needs.

John S. Hardgrove
Member of the Board of

Education
Manville

Editor, Franklin News-
Record:

This October saw the
beginning of a new program in
Franklin Township¯ The
Recreation Department in co-
operation with the P.T.A. is
sponsoring an after school
enrichment program. Clubs
representative of many in-
terests and hobbies are being
offered to all our children in
addition to a supervised play
program.

The MaeAfee Road School
PTA Executive Board wishes to
commend the efforts of Mr.
Niekerson, our very capable
and energetic director of
recreation. The momentous
task he has taken upon himself
and executed in such a short
period of time has been widely
accepted and applauded by
both children and parents.

The MacAfee P.T.A.
Executive Board views this
program as a giant step for-
ward for our township and
encourages full support of all
Franklinites.

Mac Afee Road School
Parent Teacher Assoc.

Executive Board

Editor, The Manville News:
On behalf of the Executive

Board of the Roosevelt School
PTA, I wish to publicly com-
mend Peter Krochta, Police
Commissioner and Councilman
and the governing body for
their efforts in making one-way
streets adjacent to the
Roosevelt School.

We have worked for a long
time with Mr. Krochta and his
department to secure this
change so that we may perhaps
save a child’s life some day.

This one-way street makes
possible a more orderly flow of
traffic during inclement
weather and days, when
parents are picking up their
youngsters. Heretofore, it was
a chaotic two-way flow of
traffic in which children were
caught in between.

We wish to thank Mr.
Krechta and’ the governing
body for a very fine civic
contribution to the safety of our
children.

Mrs. Pat Zangaro
President

Roosevelt PTA

SELLII~G OUT

Tickets are still available at the
~’~Carter Thoatz~ box bffiee for
the first perfdrmance of Charles
"G6~done’s 1970 Pulitzer Prize
winning play "No Place to Be
Sgmebedy" on Thursday, Nov. 18.
The second perforriiance on
Friday Is completely sold out.

...Bt~at~sc Of Prt~sing Pbrsonal Obligations
I Shall Bc Unable To Sc~..k Re-election...

~g~llll~l~n~l~ii~i~l~u~l~l~i~Hi~i~i~l~l~ll~l~ll~ll~l~llil~il~l~l~l~l~l~

l omments On. i
COnservatton -

By David F. M0ore"~
|,

August flood damage in New Jersey should teach’ us some les-
sons. But will it? Or will we all bury our heads in the silt and
continue to trust blindly in outmoded cngineeringstmetures in and
along streams? If we do this and continue to build in flood plains,
we are merely playing a wet kind of Russian Roulette.

By depending on engineering "solutions" we will be spending
vastly greater amounts for constantly dwindling protection,which
means higher taxes with a lower share of them going to support the
many other things we feel so necessary in out society.

After considerable thought, I have listed points in a p$ogram
which I think can help a lot. No such program can off’~r total
protection against all conditions, but I think this is good:

1. Acquire as much flood plain as possible. This can be done by
bond issues, by annual appropriations of governmental agencies, by
the aceumulatlon of appropriations by local, county and state
units, by obtaining easements and first options on properties lo-
cated in the flood plain.

2. Urge ground water recharge as a source ofwater supply, along
with surplus surface water runoff. This is partlcularly applicable in
areas where ground water static levels have dropped markedly, and
where there is the proper space in uoderground sand gravel and rock
deposits.

3, Stabilize stream flow by using existing impoundments or
natural features and constructing a .series of small upper watershed
"dry detention" impoundmenls. Use drywclls in subdivisions for
roof and driveway runoff. Curbing and storm sewerage should be
limited as much as possible. ̄Trees, shrubs and grasses should be
present at all times by instituting shade tree protection and planting
programs.

4. Institute siltation control ordinances orcontrol mechanisms at
the state level, as well as local and county levels. Models for local
ordinances will be available shortly from the state Department of
Environmental Protootion and Department of Agriculture.

5. Alter subdivision regulations so that no housing developments
can locate on the flood plain; no industry can build parking lots
without providing peak runoff storage. No storm sewers should be
built without stabilization ponds and siltation traps. No develop-
ments should be located on slopes over 10 percent.

6. Institute a policy that no flood relief payments should be
made to dwellings or’other structures in the flood plains without
the transfer of a first option to buy when the owner is ready to sell
his property. Bond issue funds should be held available to accomp-
lish this, or discountable bonds should be utilized by public agen-
cies at the local and state level to provide the funds.

7. Recognize that there are limits to natural resources and
population levels, and that these limits differ in different parts of
the slate from watershed to watershed.

8. Institute mandatory public control over inland wetlands and
stream borders with provisions similar to the coastland Wetlands
Protection Act.

9. Begin commissions of citizens, governmental representatives,
planning commissions, which would be established for entire water-
sheds, or as an allernativc, for sub-watersheds. Such a commission
might have review powers similar to the Hudson River Valley
Commission and be able to operate using the watershed as a basic
planning unit.

Existing governmental structures may well be able to cope with
the resource problems we face, ’ but such solutions as we have
proposed here need complete compliance on a watershed basis.The
concept of hundreds of munieipalltios working in concert and
enforcing equally all the needed lqnd us~ regulatory changes seems a
bit remote.

The day is gone when we must maintain the nld engineering ethic
of’ getting water off the land as quickly as possible. A complete
change is necessary-now we must learn to keep the water ON the,.
]and as long as possible.
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Pack 193 Scouts
Receive Awards

MANVILLE -- Cubmaster
Joseph Yadvish and Webelns
leader Dan Edson recently
presented the following awards
to Pack 193 members:

Joseph Seib, Alex Pronovich,
Michael Drury and David
Desooteau were inducted as
Bobcats. A Wolf badge went to
Thomas Quinnan. David Salter,
Robert DeMaio, Chalres
Magnani, and Fred Bobrowski
received Bear badges. Gold
Arrows went to Anthony
Jannski and Bruce Tomko.
Anthony Jannski, Joseph
Fallon, and Bruce Tomko
received Silver Arrows. The
engineer and geologist award
went to Jerome Domitrowsky.
A geologist award went to
Roger Walk. Edward Edson
won the geologist, engineer
and naturalist award. The
naturalist, outdoorsman, and
athlete award was won by
George Smutko, Artist and
athlete awards went to Bruce
Tomko, Robert Ziknski, Ronald
Consalvo, John Brown, Todd
Mundt, and Fred Bobrowski.
The outdoorsman award went
to John Fellin, while Kevin
Shutack won the athlete and

scientist award. Artist awards
went to Bruce Huff and Brian
Kerrigan.

Scoutmaster Leonard
DeMuro welcomed Roll
Mussclman to Troop 193.

At a recent Halloween party,
Frank Blazejewski won a prize
for the most original costume,
while Ronald larkowski,won in
the funniest costume category.
John Fellin won a prize for the
most gruesome costume.

NEW ARRIVALS

SOMERSET IIOSPITAL

SOKOLOWSKI - - A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sokolowski of
Elizabeth Avenue, Somerset, on
Oct. 24.

AJAMIAN - A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Ajamian of 415 Jasinski
Street, Manville, on Oct. 24.

SNYDER - A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Snyder of 242 North
Seventh Avenue, Manville, on Oct.
24.

NAGY - A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Nagy of 17 Walnut
Avenue, Somerset, on Oct. 23.

U.S.S,R.
$200Hungary

Travel in armchair comfort to Ilungary .,, charm-
ing Budapest ... journey through European Rus-
sia. On slage narration. Family enleriainment.
Great color films.

Friday
November 5th 8 P’M’

New Brunswick Adults-S2.00

High School Au¢ $1udenls-$1.00

Travdogue Series Sponsored by N.B. Kiwanis

TRAIN ING SCHOOL benefit is being planned by, from left, Mrs. John H. Bayer, Mrs. John L. Culien and
Miss Esther C. Dilworth.

Princeton, for the New Jersey
Training School for Boys at
Skinman. It will be held in the
gymnasium of the school on Nov.
It at I p.m.

Silent Auction Is Feature
Training School Benefit

A silent auction will be a new Department of Correction and I Esther C. Dilworth, Mrs. Walter
feature of the third annual Parole, is serving as honorarYlA. Gloger, and Mrs. Milton S.
dessert-card party benefit, chairman. Winters.
sponsored by the Woman’s Club of Mrs. John L. Cullen, Chairman The Woman’s Club welcomes

oI Special Projects, is being public participation in this benefit.
assisted by a committee corn- [ Tickets may be purchased at the
)osed of Mrs. John H. Bayer, Miss I door.

I

Mrs. Richard Nixon heads the
list of prominent women donating
special items for the auction. In a
silent auction the bidder places a
written bid before each item in
which he is interested and may
raise his bid on an item as often as
he desires.

Salvatore J. Russoniello, deputy
director of the New Jersey State

IVY MANOR
PRINCETON

i

THE RUG & FURNITURE MART
STATE HWY., No. 206
PRINCETON, NJ. & SHOPPING CENTER

It you missed our large ad,

or our radio tlashes,

HERE IS THE BIG NEWS,

GOOD NEWS, IT IS FOR BARGAIN IMTNTERS.

The Rug & Furniture Mart, Inc., State Hwy. No. 206, Princeton, N.J. is

moving about Jan. 1st to our newly remodeled and redecorated showrooms
with Ivy Man.or in the Princeton Shopping Center, N o. Harrison St., Princeton,
N.J.

Rather than move out $100 000 inventory of furniture and carpet we will
have a JIM DANDY REMOVAL SALE. This SALE is now in progress at the
Rug & Furniture Mart, Inc.,St. Hwy. No. 206, Princeton, N.J.

Jaycees To Sponsor
Annual Charity Ball

The 13th Annual Mayflower
Charity Ball, sponsored by the
Somerville Area Jaycees, will
be held Friday, Dec. 3 at the
Far Hills Inn, Far Hills.

Proceeds from the Charity
Ball will support the numerous
community action projects of
the Somerville Aea Jayooes,
such as the Kugler - Anderson
Memorial Tour of Somerville
(Annual Memorial Day Bicycle
Race), the Miss Somerset
County Scholarship Pageant,
and a Christmas Shopping Tour
for underprivileged children.

Roosevelt PTA

To Meet Nov. 9
MANVILLE--The Roosevelt

PTA will hold a meeting on
Tuesday, Nov. 9 at 8 p.m. in the
school’s all purpose room.

Michael Bowen Jr. of the
Somerset County Department of
Drug Prevention and Treatment
will be the guest speaker. A
question and answer period will
fonow Mr. Bowen"s speech en-
titled "The Parent Child
Relationship As Related To The
Drug Problem".

Following the meeting, parents
will have the opportunity to visit
their child’s classroom and
converse with the teachers.

Refreshments will be served.

SPAGtlETTI DINNER

MANVILLE - Fire Company
No. 1 will sponsor a spaghetti
dinner on Wednesday, Nov. 10
from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the Fire
House which is located on South
Third Avenue. Tickets may be
obtained from firemen or at the
door.

The Jaycecs also sponsor
several Junior Sports projects
for area youth such as a Junior
Bowling Tournament, and the
Pee Wee Olympics.

The Ball will feature dancing
from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. to the
music of Ish Phillips and his
Orchestra. The dance will be
proceeded by an 9.:30 p.m.
cocktail party at the Far Hills
Inn. Hors d’oeuvres will be
served at midnight.

Tickets are $19 per couple for
the dance and $2.50 per person
for the cocktail party.

The Somerville Area Jaycees
are a community service
organization composed of men,
ages 21 to 35, dedicated to
improvement of the community
by involvement.

FHS Key Club,
CRoad Rally~

Set Sunday
SOMERSET - The Franklin

High School Key Club will hold its
ALSAC (American Leukemia
Society to Aid Children) Road
Ranye on Sunday, Nov. 7. All
proceeds will go to the Saint Jude
Children’s Research Hospital.

Registration will begin at 19:30
a.m. and continue to 1 p.m. at the
high school parking lot. The first
car will start off at noon.

The course is under 90 miles in
length. Motorcycles are
welcomed. There will be a small
donation requested.

Cash awards of $25, $10 and $5 or
trophies will be awarded for the
first, second and third places.

Further information may be
obtained from Ken Courtney, 33
Olcott Road, Middlebush. He is
~resident of the Key Club.

The Rug & Furniture Mart, Inc.
State Highway No. 206¯ jI’rincl.ton, N..
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Student Murals Take Shape
by Colleen Zirnite

SOMERSET - Life-size art
works are taking form for the
first time at Franklin High
School, and will be on display
there soon.

Previously three feet by
three feet had been the largest
size painting executed in the
high school art rooms. But this
year there are a number of
serious art students with
definite plans to continue their
art studies after high school
toward careers. Four have
undertaken the large mural-
type projects.

Eager to complete the port-
folios that may determine their
acceptance by art schools, they
have extended their work hours
beyond class time to free
perods, lunch hours and four or
five hours every Saturday.

Bill Duryea is working on an
eight by eight foot oil painting
which portrays a guitarist
playing and listening to his
music. Bill explains, "I’m on
this kick with guitars. This one
is to show meditations on the
guitar. The birds symbolize a
peaceful state of mind. The
face has two profiles because
people have more than one
image."

Bill is using metals-oopper
and brass--and sand, a
departure from oil painting, In
addition to his daily art class
periods, Bill works on his
painting in his two free periods
and his lunch hour each day.

Wayne Eige has begun an
eight by eight foot stretched
canvas painting which started
as a sketch illustrating Cat
Stevens’ song "Where Do the
Children Play."

The sketch has grown to a
full-size mural which features a
highway bounded by various
scenes depicting the lyrics that
begin, "We have come a long
way, changing day to day. Can
you tell me where the children
play." Wayne notes, "Each
scene symbolizes something
different."

Dottle Kuesma has at-
tempted a painting not on the
traditional square or round.

With the "Alice in Won-
derland" fantasy in mind, she
has placed the Mad-Hatter on a
cloud and given him the
caterpillar’s hookah to smoke.
She has cut the board in the
shape of a cloud, so the painting
itself takes on the contour of the
cloud.

An unusual use of geometric
shapes and the blending of
primary and secondary colors
is made by Greg Leuser in his
four by eight foot mural. In an
attempt to work with different
textures, he has used the
reverse-side of the masonite.

He was inspired to do a
geometric figure by a photo in
Life ¯ Magazine of a design
that had been formed by a
computer and colored by the
artist. Greg will not predict the
pattern of his ultimate design
but says, "It has been
developing and changing as I
go along."

These paintings will he put on
exhibit this month in frieze in
the auditorium. Other student
works will he displayed in the
library for the eTA sponsored
"Back to School Night" Nov.
t7.

GEOMETRIC DESIGNS were the inspiration for the unusual mural
now being planned by Greg Leuser.

LEANING OVER HER FANTASY CLOUD is FHS artist Oottie Kucsma. Her mural was inspired by
"Alice in Wonderland."

VISIT

WALT DISNEY WORLD
FAMILY VACATION

$56.35 pet’ aduh
(double occupancy)

24.85 per junior 12-17

23.35 per ehihl under 12

PLUS AIR FARE
inchtdes

¯ Hotel aecammmlatiaas far 2 nights at the Coll.
temporary or Polym~ian Village Resort [[oh’is[

¯ 3 days unlln|ited use of Monorail, motor t/ants
and steamhaat transportation at Wah l)isney
Worhll

¯ 3 admissions to Magil: Kingdom Theme Park!
¯ 18 atfal[.~iOllS tO PJagle Kfl~gdo/u anractions,t

¯ $18 worth of recreatlott eoapoas that nlay Im
used for golf, heating, water skiillg, bicycling,
horseback titling, arche0’ aml ehihlrea’s activi-.
ly program I

r¯ Cuhled tour of ~alt Disuey "~\orhl.oa first
day, hldading adafi.~ion to 6 major atlrac-
lions!

¯ Baggage Cantroh citecked from home city air-
t tport to your hotel roam at ~,’4 air Disney "+% arid.

Also hotel m!-rt, gislration--no m!ed to regis¯
ter on arr va

722.0330

TOWN &COUNTRY
TRAVEL BUREAU

150 WEST END KVE., SOMERVILLE, N. J.
oHours: 9:00-5:30Mon.-Thurs. 9:,,0-9:00 Fri. 10:00-3:00 Sat.
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lira ss-Y -,I ck nb°s
Oil Burners Installed | [ FtNERAL IIOME

Tel. Kilmer 5-6453 I [
NEW BRUNSWICK

I KIImer 5-0008

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam l~cillo. Mgr.

725-1763
205 S. Main St., Manville

Hunting Season

725-0354

Mem~r F.D.I .O.
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Band Competition
Sunday To Feature
Golden Warriors
SOMERSET-Franklin High

School’s Golden Warrior Mar-
ching Band will compete in New
Jersey’s first interstate band
competition to be held at Hersh
Field Park Stadium, Pompton
Lakes on Sunday, Nov, 7.

The competition will be judged
by 14 members of the Mid-Atlantic
Judges Association.

Seven large bands i 76 or more
members) and six small bands
with 75 members or less, will
perticiapte. The rain date is
Sunday, Nov. 14.

Activities will begin with a
parade at Noon which will be
followed immediately with
competition at 2 p.m. Three prizes
will be awarded: one for the
paradeof large bands, one for the
parade of small bands, and one for
the band front or complimentary
units

The Golden Warriors will be
competing with Edgewood Flying
Eagles of Atco, N. J.; John

Christmas Club puts the

in "MERRY CHRISTMAS"
Our way of making your

Christmas merrier is

a FREE GIFT
with every account.

1972 CHRISTMAS CLUB STARTING J

tntr nnk
 aritan Pallrp

430 Route 206 South

tIillsborough Township

359-8144

HILLSBOROUGH’S ONLY FULL-SERViCE BANK

Horns: Dally Lobby 9 a.m. to’ 3 p.m.
Thursday Evening 6 to 8 p.m.
Friday Evening 5 to 7 p.m.

Drive Up: Thunday 9 a.~ to 8 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Other Locations:
corner nlU9e Road anU ROUteZ2

34 E~t Somerset Street Readlnuton Town~fp
Raritan, N.J. Saturday 9 a.m. tO 12 noon

w i

Dickinson Rams of Wilmington,
Del.; Ocean Side Sailors of Long
Island; Woodbridge Marching
Barons of Wnodbridge, N.J.;
Depfford-Sparta Marching Band
and Depfford Marching Rages
Band’, both of Depfford Township,
N.J.

The 245-member Franklin band
wilt repeat the program per-
formed during belftime at the
Colts-Pittsburgh Steelers game
held at Baltimore Memorial
Stadium on Oct. 31.

For the theme "Music of
Today," the band formed a drum
set and played "Close to You,"
followed by a scales of Justice
which accompanied "Theme from
Ironsides."

They formed a clock whim
playing "Does Anybody Really
Know What Time It Is? and
finished with a drill, "Rectangles
in Motion" while playing "Gentle
on My Mind" and "Rock a Io
Bach."

That was their second con-
seeutive Sunday performance at a
.National Football League game.
On Oct. 24, they were televised
while entertaining at the New
York Giants-Philadelphia Eagles
game in Philadelphia.

The Golden Warrior Marching
Band has won 26 state com-
petitions and two national titles in
the past ten years.

Patrick Henry
Speech Contest
Held At ABIS
MANVILLE--Earl Leone and

Brian Gladkowski were the
winners in the recent Patrick
Henry speech contest held in Miss
J. Sugerman’s class at .the
Alexander Batcho Intermediate
School. Second place went to
Susan Kits, while Tim Zydiak
received an honorable mention.

Other contestants included Ron
Anthony, Jamie Barren, James
DiPane, Ray Fromosky, Ann
Handa, Anthony Kosek, Carol
KuleszewskJ, Ernest Lueas,
Richard Mitukiewicz, David
Nagy, Angela Raczkowski,
Russell Salvatore, Richard
Shubiak. Joe Stansley, and David
Kropouski.
The contest was judged by Paul

Safko, principal, and Mrs. Fries,
librarian. Student judges were
Glen Hetherington, Jenniann
Bartus, Mark Zielko, Randy
Borawski, and Sal Centino.

Entertainment was provided by
Cheri Stull and Cheryl Batula who
flayed their guitars.

ART FESTIVAL SET

HILLSBOROUGH - An autumn
trt festival will be held at Woods
Road School from Monday, Nov. 8
to Friday, Nov. 12, under the
sponsorship of the School and
Home Association. Visitors are
welcome during school hours or at
the meeting of the association on
Thursday night, Nov. 1L

TO tlONOR COMMANDER

MANVILLE - VT’W Post 2290
~ill honor its immediate past pest
commander Stanley Stanis at a
dinner-dance to be held on
Saturday, Nov. 13 at 7 p.m. In the
VFW Memorial Hall here. John
Zuevsky and Mrs. John Adams
are in charge of the affair.
Thomas Brsdley is the ticket
chairman.
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FRESH LAMB WITH A DELICATE FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN

Shoulder Chops :,?~’ ,~ ??c Lamb Combination,.0,,~ ..... ~ 59C ~o"
Rib Lamb Chops ,b.S129 Loin Lamb Chops ’Hl~:r ,~.S149 ..’.

FRESH CUT GOV’T GRADE °A’-- BUY THE PARTS YOU LIKE BEST ~’/ ;,z~’ :~f ~,’-"T~.¢F’

CHICKEN PARTS ~: : :
WINGS I LIVERS I LEGS W/THIGH BREASTS W/RIB ~-. . t sr

391 59159’ ,89 ’ .....¢ ¢ ¢~.- .~wr ..- ~w-

~,TY

,zi’

Chic en Cutlets ...... ,~. 1 Shoed Meats ................. : ....
PLYMOUIH i0(~ I~b. C ¯Beef Tongues~;",’[: ,b. 79° Franks .......... 69

SMALLPORK MEATV lI--A¢ ITALIAN s-.E glll¢
SPARERIBS,~Ug SAUSAGE ib. lU ~"GRAND UNION. SAUERKRAUT ?-lb. pkg. U9¢ PURE PORK - HOT OR SWI[ET

Jones Sausage I:’.:’: ’,~::99~ Veal Steaks,~,’o’,;~.,’~::’~,~ 99= ~.. i~:~,~,;;~,, ,?,Fresh Clams,,,,,~c, ~,.79~ Salam~ ~ .... ,,53 ’

SHORT RIoBS. I~a¢ SLICED. MoR._’~’:"~ r.li¢
OF BEEF :-.’~., ,~: lilg BACON gg

U.S.D,A, CH01CE.REEF ~ FORE QUARTER

¯ tour OR 3. IS. "’ C f~/’~ - "~--- ~----------- ~-- "~--" -’--~ ~
-I

Oxtads

CLiP THESE VALUABLE COUPON$~’~

......... OFs:
wIIh this coupan and pur~:hose ot
5 1-pt.. 12-oz. No Return Bottles ~0. ~1

GRAND ALL ~:~UN,ON SODA ,LA~O,BJ:LI~c~0o0.~t~,.Eo, He. 0 Wf~
.......~.. ~ ............................................. [~’~ ~ . ,,

100 ~I~ STAMPS
with this coupon and purchase of

f/2 gallon YOUR FAVORITE

ICE CREAMVTml
Coup(In ROOd Ihru Sat.. Nov. B ~t.~/m~

~v-....-., ,,.,-,. ......
BATHROOM TISSU E

CHARMIN

t~l Caupo. Roo~ ,h,~, ........~ ~-~--~ [~1

........................................... 4o¢ OFF
k,~l with this coupon and purchase of ¯ [~
I~l 10 oz, jar INSTANT COFFEE 40¢ t~

MAXWELL HOUSEr.~ ~;:
C upon Road thru Sot., Nov. 6 ~.~

5O’~I~STAMPS
with this coupan and purchase of

Iwo 18-1/2 oz. packages LAYER CAKE MIXES

DUNCAN HINES.=.
Coupon good thru Sot,. Nov. 6

- s v’= ;,.On
Style-A-Shelf

...... IlSg "°’"Chicken Wings ...... ~:39C Turkey Breast%~:,R’ ,,.,~.89E ~ 8..,~,.. s ..... ,,.
shelf ~nd ~s

. .
GRHOAII . CUOAM couponHam Sausage ....... ~’ Sl°~ Hard Salami ..... ,,.,~. 89C CouponRoodlhruSal..H .... [~/~

F~.~ Ll~..~L! ~ ! ’-. O.rlo~" c o~ o n ~, ~ m o r 8 ,l I1.~._~ (J~ ~ 0,~.

1P
Sunsweet PRUNE JUICE

,,. OIm¢-oo
,r,,.__---:_ w...oou,o. ToySale
bugrmill w,";,~ou:s.~.,.. ABOVB 4rolls ~g

Hawaiian Punch :3 !i!’i.97’FLAVORS

SOLID WHII( IIO EStark/st Tuna ..... ,.::. 45E Hudson Napkins ....... ,,,,33
Campbell’s Soup,8,,To ’°::"11C Rich ’n Chips ....... ’:::49~
Peanut Butter,c,:~:’o~’?,,B ";"59’ Nabisco’°~!E’~:~iE~ ’:::47C

CONV|NI[NT ~*’~/ PRRPAR[

BEANS ,,,E. JUICE
BIRDS EYE.FRENCH CUT GRAND UNION-FROZEN

12~v. CShoestring o.. "~.
Potatoes ..... 3 ~,’,:89E Sweet Potatoes,,$.,,, ....... ,,,.33

Cook-In Bag ,,,R, $~" C -,. CMeats ..... 4 ,,,,.89 Peas & Carrots~’,’o~ .... 49
~" C n.,r. ¢Honey Buns ...... .s ,,,. 29 Baked Ziti ........... 39

Drapes RED. WHITE& BLUE YOUR

CALIFORNIA CHOICE

Grapefruit&%’~,~ 5fro 49~ Apples,.,’.’°o!,’.V.c.’.%.10f., 69{
I~NC~ i.m. ¢WlSTIRNAnjou Pears,~,,,, 10’" 69~ Red Radishes .... 29

Chicory & Escarole ,~. 25C Juice Oranges 4~ 69C

SOUR o,.3S¢ WHITE ""~’’l¢.,G.o*..u
CREAM Eoo,. BREAD ~’ ..... gg

GRAND UNION FRESHBAKE ¯ KIND SIZE
I.IR, CCottage Cheese~,,ROO ..... 39 Apple Pie,R~T,,,, ’~;’.’59~

WIND’ lINE I,l.tl. CLand O’ Lakes$,0r,"l; .... ~91~ Pound Cake ................ 39

Sturdy $00’

!RACE ,EL~ET ........ 11’
For Indoor lu~

NERF eAU. ......... 77I

mY ~BLY ......... 77’
~ol,y Out*n, ~ingln9

PRIHCESS PHONE ..... 77I
Fl~h*r P,lc*

CREATIVE BLOCKS ..... ~7’
Fisher rrlc*

RdTi’tE BALL ........ 77I
MiEht¥ Mora ,tto,tmtM 01

qlqlI

II
PLUS MANY MORE SAFE AND

EXCITING TOYS AT GRAND UNION’S
LOW. LOW PRICES

lilt C$OlT CORN 1.15. C * NANtT
* WITH IEDY 141. CParkay ..........., .... 53 English Muffins ........ 49 Brock Creme RtnseR,0,,0. ,,,.68,.,~ c " ,,,;;;¢,i,.. ~,. cDiet Mazola ..o.,R, ,~49 Danish Horns , i, ............ 49

pRICI$ EFFECTIVE THBU SATURDAY. tiDY. 6TH. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS,

G R A N D -U-NJ’O-NOFF SOMERSET AT FRANKLfN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST.,SOMERSET, N.J.
OPEN SU N’-O-~ 9 a,m..B.p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Sisterhood To Hold Fall Bazaar
MANVILLE--The Sisterhood of [ Handmade holiday decorations~

the Myrrh Bearing Women will[ toys, center pieces, knitted and
hold its annual holiday bazaar on crocheted articles will be sold as
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 12 and well as homemade foods such as
13 at the SS. ~Peter and Paul perogi, breads, cakes, pies,
Orthodox Church Center, 6051 cookies and candies. A refresh-
Washington Avenue. On Friday [ment counter will be set up.
the bazaar hours will be from 4 Serving on the bazaar corn-
p.m. until 10 p.m., and on Saturday [ mittee are Mrs. William Padlo,
from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. I president of the Sisterhood and

"Mrs. Vera Ryan. Also Mrs. Harry
Gustich, Miss Dblores Barnosky,
Mrs. Joseph Holova~h, Mrs. Anna
Tacek, Mrs. John Macinko, Mrs.
Nadia Marcbuk, Mrs. Nicholas
Cbabra, Mrs. Olga Piecadlo, Mrs.
George Breyan, Mrs. AI Lescbak,
Mrs. George Huzinec, Mrs. Walter
Hyll, Mrs. Walter Shymansku,
and Mrs. George Hriniak.

WAREHOUSE
FURNITURE OUTLET

Pre-Holiday

SALE

SOFA &
MATCHING CHAIR

i

Mrs. David M. Hudock nee Miss Nancy E. Morgan

Morgan-Hudock Wedding

In Sacred Heart Church
Miss Nancy Morgan,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
L. Morgan of 127 Lincoln
Avenue, Manville, was married
to David M. Hudock on
Saturday, Oct. 30 in Sacred
Heart Church, Manville.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Hudock of 314
White Avenue, Manville.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore an Empire
style gown of satapeau
featuring a silhouette neckline,
shepherdess sleeves and a demi
bell skirt. The bodice and
sleeves were overlaid with
imported Venice lace. The back
of the gown formed a tiny

LirMa .Molesko of Somerville,
and the Misses Karen Koloski,
Mary Ann Wisniewski, both of
Manville, and Cindi Gnatek of
Bound Brook.

John Young of Manville was
best man. Ring bearers were
Richard Zrelak Jr. and Michael
Lisciak, both of Manville.
As ushers served Richard

Zrelak, Kevin Butler, Earl
Morgan, Bernard Santini, all of
Manville, and Jeff Molesk of
Somerville.

Following a reception in the
VFW Memorial Hall, Manville,
the couple left on a wedding trip
to Puerto Rico. The couple will

Breath-taking fabries.~ #~#])~ sweep train. Her blusher and reside at Lincoln Avenue,
Reg. $289 ............ .~ ~m ~f~ ~ double lace mantilla flowed Manville.

..... from a face framer of matching The bride is a graduate ofi [ ~ ~ ~:..~__1.. t f t-- lace. She carried a bouquet of Manville High School and is
I \ L ’~& I ~’~ I --~ roses, miniature carnations attending Somerset County
| .,~.#, i.~~~t and stephanotis. College. She is employed at

~, | "Tf*",,’~.;~,’~~~ .~.. ~i~ Miss Beverly Kobylarz of Coated Products Inc., Mid-

I [ ’~’~’iI’! ~ ~~’~t ~i~ ~ran.~llu~yWzaSe,ank~isClist°~rho~nt~redlTesi~eeX’groom is a graduate of
’~ t? .~ i bride, of Manville was matron Manville High School and is
~ , of honor, employed at

5"PC. MAPLE DINETTE. I~~ As bridesmaids served Mrs. Corp.
theFederalSteel

s ur y
Mar-~oof Table & 4 .-- , ]l~L t~- .w~ t).--~IX~[ I’~~ ~3 [~i~i

~

"~

Mates Chairs. With ~I J[~l~ ]~ . ~’~" /~" ~
TumedLegs ..........

.JIU~ /~~~~v~",
~."

¯ ~ ,: < ,.~ " _g,..__.~

"~! ,~’i~: i~~ ":.:’,,~.’:* . ’ :,

~
I get humidification I
I " inyour corner... I" ’’~"~ ~t * !1, [or i bollel homo ¢tlm|le-

~l~ ~ M MA,L~ .-------__.____~BEDROOM-DoubleDresser [ ,,- ,, ....- -. / c~o~
- Inc. mirror, roomy chest ~’ 1 ~ ~ . us6 ~taliilSI ml ¯
and four-poster sturdy bed. ~ 10 ~ | ¯ Modem ¯ Traditional [
$249 val .............. -- ~ ¯ Contemporary ¯ Mediterranean . ¯, I ALLSTATE I

...I...WAREHOUSE..FURNI7 -" .... " I AIR, CONDITIONING CO.: I
URE OUTLET" I o,vis,o~ o~..s~y co.. I

. . ’ ’~ ’BUDGETTEHMS&FREEDELIVERY&’LAY-A-WAYPLAN | *AirCondltioning Heating AirCluners |

I t ¯ .1 ,65 N, WEISS ST., MANVILLE, ¯ t <,,,,.,.,,.. [ I "Humidifiers’Water Heaters’Water Soft ....

i ~ ,..o,,,,.. ~. I ""-’ ~J 356-334
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OBITUJtt~IES

MRS. BERTIIA F. LAWSON, 79

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP --
Funeral services will be held
tomorrow, Nov. 5 for Mrs. Bertha
F. Lawson, 79, of 22 Kingsbridge
Road. She died on Nov. 1 in
Somerset Hospital.

Interment will be in Greenlawn
Cemetery, Newport News, Va.

Mrs. Lawson, who was born in
California, was a retired nurse.

She had resided alternately in
Newport News, Va., and Franklin
for the post 10 years.

She was a member of the Senior
Citizens Club of Glen Burnie, Md.,
and the retired nurses alumni of
Newport News, Va.

Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Earl B. Mitchell, with whom
she lived, and Mrs. M. L. Whitaker
of Glen Burnie, Md.; six grand-
children; two great-
grandchildren; and two brothers
Frank D. Floyd of Newport News,
and Herbert Floyd of Lawedale
Calif.

ANDREW BUCIIANEC, 82

MANVILLE - Funeral services
were held yesterday for Andrew
Buchanec, 82, of 1350 Dominic
Avenue. He died on October 31 in
the Somerset Valley Nursing
Home, Bridgewater.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough Town-
ship.

Mr. Buehanec was retired from
American Cyanamid Co.,
Bridgewater. He had resided here
54 years.

Surviving are three sons, Joseph
and Andrew of Manville and John
of Branchburg; six daughters,
Mrs. Thomas Simo, Mrs. John
Bjorness, Mrs. Charles Charneski,
Mrs. David Vaccarella, with
whom he bad resided two years,
and Mrs. Stephen Regetz, all of
Manville, and Mrs. Doyle
Gazaway of Somerville; 21
grandchildren, and 33 great-
grandchildren. His wife, Mary,
died in 1969.

JOtlN URUSKY, 57

HILLSBOROUGH -- Funeral
services will be held today for
John Urusky, 57, of 193 Sun.
nymead Road. He died on October
31 in Somerset Hospital.

Interment will be in Sacred
Heart Cemetery.

Born in New York City, hc
moved to Hillsboreugh 19 year.,
ago. He was a poultry farmer.

His brother, Dr. Walter of
Searingtown, Long Island, N.Y.,
survives, as well as two sisters,
Miss Bella, at home, and Mrs.

sri

Mildred Lakusta of Charlotte,
N.C.

GEORGF~LOCK, 5~
FRANKLIN - Funeral services

will be.held today for George
Pelock, 56, of 220 Howard Avenue.
He died. on Monday in Somerset
Hospital. He was the husband of
the former Mildred Bonnano.

Interment will be in
Resurrection Cemetery,
Piseataway.

Mr. Peloek was born in McAdao,
Pa. He lived in the Somerset
section of Franklin for 25 years.

He was a member of the Holy
Name Society of Our Lady of
Mercy Church, South Bound
Brook and was employed as a
butcher for Foodtown in Manville.

He is survived by his wife; two
daughters, Mrs. Francis Shinal of
Trenton and Miss Georgeane, at
home; three brothers, John,
Stephen and Joseph, all of
McAdoo; four sisters, Mrs. Joseph
Klanitsko Mrs. William Gutesky
and Miss Margaret, all of
McAdoo; and Mrs. Adam
Fedashko of Middlesex, and two
grandchildren.

SERMON TOPIC SET

MONTGOMERY - ’Who is my
Neighbor" will be the sermon
topic of the Rev. John D. Painter
this Sunday at the Montgomeryi
United Methodist Church. Ser-
vices begin at 10:30 a.m. in Or-
chard Road School

COblMUNION SUNDAY

SOMERSET- Holy Communion
will be observed at 11 a.m. at the
Bible Fellowship Church of
Franklin, meeting at Sampson G.
Smith School, Amwell Road.
Children’s classes are conducted
for pre-school through grade six
during the service.

UNITARIAN MEETING

The Unitarian Fellowship of the
Somerville area will hold a
meeting on Sunday, Nov. 7 at 10:30
a.m. in the Meeting Hall,
Pluckemin. Mrs. John Stockaj of
the N.J. Consumer League will be
the speaker.

CIIURCIlWOblEN TO bIEET

The meeting of the Episcopal
Church Women of Trinity Church,
Rocky Hill, will be held in the
parish hall at 7:30 p.m. on Mon-
day, Nov. 8. The speaker will be
Mrs. Frederick Miller of Par-
sippany.

SPECIAL FINAL WEEK!
CHAIN LINK FENCE

~
. :** CHECK THESE FEATURESc

Hot Dipped Galvanized Top Rail
Hot Dipped Galvanized I.hie Post
Hot DiPped_ Galvanized fittings
H.ot Die~. iGa~nized
I;nain unx wlm

o’ American Made Matedab
¯ Completely Installed in Concrete

by Factopj Trained Medtanics

,OOFT. x4FT.HIGH NOW:~$149
ONLY

F,NESTO..DE ,l..,
NORTHERN CANADIAN |ELECTION

MILLED STOCKADE OF WOOD

I 1195
FENCES

¯ per 6x8 ~Uon

Vinyl Coated Wire. End Gate end Coroar Posts Sli0htly Extra

FREE ESTIMATES iN YOUR HOME
Freest Solect~ of Woed and du~.akPdvacy Fences nade of the "~,,,.c~C
Finest Canadian
White Cedar AvailzlMo

ARSOO FENCE
L BRUNSWICK J RIDGE RD.,

NJ.
I

MONMOUTH JUNCTION
257 - 9130 329 - 2122

Army Plans Changes
A Salvation Army planning conference was held last week at the
Holiday inn, North Brunswick. The participantsdiscussed possible
changes in the various army programs throughout New Jersey.
Among the planners were, left to right, J. Watson Garman, field
representative; Leonard Fredrick, Franklin Township service unit
member; Major Dave Baxendale, state commander, and Harold
Winey, planning consultant.

. J
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Temple Beth El

Slates Services
SOMERSET - Candle lighting

will be at 4:28 p.m. Friday
followed by Sabbath Services at
Temple Beth El at 8:30.

Rabbi Martin Schlussel will
speak on "A Plea for Humanity."
The lesson will be the Maariw
Service. The Oneg Shabbat will be
sponsored by the temple in honor
of new members.

Saturday services will begin at
9:30 a.m. The Torah reading will
be Vayarah Gun: 18:1 - 22:24; the
Haftorah: Kings II 4:1 - 37.

ATTENDS CONFERENCE

KENDALL PARK -- Mrs.
Morris Fishkin is now in Israel as
a delegate to the Summit Con-
ference of the National Council of
Jewish Women.

CIIURCll WOMEN MEET

ROCKY HILL - A meeting of
:he Episcopal Church Women of
Trinity Church here will be held on
Monday, Nov. 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Parish Hall. The speaker will be
Mrs. Frederick Miller of Par-
sippany who will display and
speak on liturgical banners and
their symbolism.

SUBSCRIBE AND AVOID
THE NEWSSTAND RUSH

T A P E S
Single $2.99 Double $3.99

AIITapes are FULLY GUARANTEED
Top Recording Artists

ASTRO ACCESSORIES
Hrs: Daily 3 - 8 p.m. Sat., 10 a.m. 6 p.m.

114 Main St. So. Bound Brook

"THE DEPENDABLES"
MAYTAG

the Dependable Automatics
P&M FURNITURE CO.

the Dependable Dealer
Come in and see why!

Feature for feature..edollar for dollar

you get MORE from MAYTAG dependability
Big Family Load Maytag

Automatics

¯ 2 speeds on most models o 3 Temps

¯ Automatic water level control saves water,
detergent o Power fin agitator - designed for all
size loads o Permanent Press Cycle - for today’s
modern fabrics

¯ Perforated washbasket gets dirt away from
clean clothes.

Maytag Electric Control
Dyers

¯ ¯ No Hot Spotsl - Gentle, even heat surrounds
clothes.

¯ Permanent Press - Keeps wrinkles out, creases
in ¯ Fine mesh lint filter ¯ filters 100% exhaust air
¯ Electronio control - AutomatiCally shuts off
when proper drynes~ has been roached (Modeb
606, 806, e06}.

P & M FURNITURE &APPLIANCES, INC.
W. UNION & VOSSELLER AVENUES, 257 N. MAIN ST., MANVILLE, N.J.

BOUND BROOK, N.J. PHONE 725-0998
PHONE 356-3225 or 356-9823

Open Men., Tues., Thurs. & Frl. rill 9 Open daily 9 - 6

Wed. & Sat. till 6 Frl, till 9



Collector’s Corner Caters To Cognoscenti

fatal and highly contagiousl So far the Collector’s Corner has
disease -- you can discover howltwo sunny, blue-carpeted
much there is to the "collecting "parlors" where you can browse
mania." And catch it yourself! Ihappily, and its office and ex-

It’s easy to do. One collector’s-I tensive mail-order department. It
item plate, print or paperweightlcaters to people who are
iecvitabiy leads to another, and Imotivated by the instinct to invest
you’re hooked, tin things of joy and beauty; in fact

The Collector’s Corner opened lit, s .motto is a candid "Today’s
up this summer, in an early tgthlpleasure, tomorrow’s treasure."
century house at 61 Mare, St.. at To the unin t ated the size andKingston "Four Corners, afterlscope of the collector’s craze
Joseph ("Eheneezer") Petrozziniicomes as a surprise until sud-
and his son Doug found that what ldenl,, ,,ou think of the manv ads
started three years ago as an -- -".: - ¯ _ :" .L
inv* em ,th~hh h a ~, imat nave oeen appearing m me
.C...s.t,..e.m-?~+~y ;,a... ,ecome. a ITimes and national magazines
mrwmg onsmess tnat was tasmg llik e "~’he New Yorker" as the
o~r their Kingston home. . [gift-giving season apl)roaches

r’etrozzini pete tooxing tort ........ ,’
some interesting and profitable The clue .,s "Llmdea. ~alttons.’
way ta start a colic°- fund f,,r his I wnat starts out at a relauvely low
son~ "invested in ~ dozen" I9691Pflee’ and. makes an ideal gift,
Mother’s Day nlates from the increases m vame very rapimy.
famous Danish ~rm of Bing and An ed.ihon of 3000 to 5000, sold all

by Miriam Friend ayes with his wife.and children in I " The ’-’American Eagle", the top-
I Kingston. Doug, ms ernest, anCllseller shown on the wall in the

Don’t put all your eggs in alworking partner, is a senior at[ picture above and released just
basket - put some of them inI Notre Dame High School. Hc’s in I this year was first printed in a
plates. This invaluable investment] charge of shipping and packing I opec al ~i’ t on of 2000 for sale only
advice is only one of the things to[ and helps with the newsletter. He [ to West Point personnel, with the
be learned at The Collector’s fully expects to use that collegeI Military Academy crest, as a
Corner in Kingston, where - if you fund to get knowledge and training I fund-raising for fine art activities
haven’t already succumbed to the that will help in this business. I at the Point.

Aesthetics aside there’s the
conservation angle: artists and
gallery are devoted to con-

~vcr the world, is a big one; some
items are issued in editions of 500
or less.

The Collector’s Corner is an
mthorized dealer for the fine
imited edition wildlife prints
frame House Galler~
.ouisville. The five noted artists
who paint the birds, animals,
wildflowers, that arc reproduced
on these award-winning
lithographs, are top-drawer. A
catalog lists the date of release,
original price and current market
value of each print. Example: a
I963 "Cardinal", of which 5000
were issued at $10 each, now lists
at $360. A prized Ray Harm l
"Eagle and Osprey", which sold i
for $75 in 1964, now costs $2500.
This is one reason for collecting
them¯

S++

Grondahl. (They’ve gone up 2000%
on the market.., a pretty fair
interest rate.) Soon they were
buying, selling, exchanging. They
began advertising, especially in
the weekly "Antique Trader", and
gradually built up their own
following, a four-figure "club
membership" from all over this
country and Canada, to whom
they mail out a chatty monthly
news letter with all the latest
flashes, signed "Bye now, Eb and
Dung".

Joseph Petrozzini was brought
up in Princeton, where his father
was for 35 years the manager of
the Liggetts Rexall Drug Store
that was on the site of the present
Cummins Shop on Nassau Street.
An interior designer before his
hobby became his full-time Job, he

Joseph Petrozzlni, proprietor of the Collector’s Cornerin Kingston.

Student Teacher

Learns From Kids
HILLSBOROUGH -- Each

year, colleges send their senior
students into the public schools
to serve an internship under
master teachers. The
Hinsborough schools readily
cooperate with the colleges in
promoting the professional
development of these students.

Miss Kathi Connoly of
Trenton State College describes
her experiences as a student
teacher at Triangle School.

"As a senior Health and
Physical Education major, I
am required to student-teach
for 16 weeks, eight weeks on the
elementary level and eight
weeks on the secondary level. I
am presently completing my
term in Hil]sborough Township
in the Triangle Elementary
School.

"Throughout my stay at
Triangle, I have often thought
that the phrase student

¯ teaching is not ruly indicative
of what [ have experienced. [
believe that the students in
Triangle School have taught me
much more than I have taught
them. Each day has been a
unique learning experience.

"Learning about children
and how they perceive the
world and all its components is
a never-ending process. Yet it
is something that all teachers
must be constantly aware of. In
order to relate to students and
communicate with them, it is
vital to try to think on their
level and to present ideas and
tasks that they can handle.
Placing oneself in the students’
’shoes’ also enables a teacher
to help resolve problems that
students might encounter.
Understanding what the dif-
ficulty is and why it is a

They react to situations in an
unrestricted manner. They
tend to openly communicate
their emotions and many times
exhibit completely free
movement with their bodies. I
have discovered that most of
them demonstrate a trusting
and positive attitude toward
new and different things, and
are willing to try virtually
anything within reason. There
is much to be learned from
them. They have a tremen-
dously beautiful outlook on
living and learning, and it
.would probably do many adults
rwell to take a lesson from them.

"Sometimes it is very dif-
7ieult to see things as a child
sees them. For example, I
.taught a lesson to first grade
student involving movement
exploration through the use of
balls. I held up a red, 10dnch
diameter playground ball and
asked the students what they
were reminded of when they
looked at it. One student was
slow in volunteering an idea
and looked as though he was
thinking carefully about his
answer. Finally, in a very
serious tone, he raised his hand
and said, ’That ball looks, just
like a grilled cheese sandwich.’
Needless to say, [ had trouble
’seeing that ball as the child saw
it, but I thoroughly enjoyed his
interpretation.

"On November 15 1 begin my
term in Hillsborough High
School. I am looking forward to
it with enthusiasm, but I know I
will miss the atmosphere and
character of the Triangle
elementary school and its
students and teachers."

LIBRARY EXHIBIT
problem to a youngster comes
only through trying to see the SOMERSET - An exhibit of
situation as the child himselfl"string art" by Mrs. Sharon
percelvesit. [schapow, sponsored by the

"I have ohselwed that most Franklin Arts CAuectl, is now
young children possess the being shown in the Franklin
natural quality of frankness.ITownship Library.

i

servation causes.
The Collector’s Corner is also a

recognized dealer for the Franklin
Mint, the world’s foremost private
mint. You can’t lose by putting
your nest-egg into small silver
ingots, embossed with cameo.
designs. There is also this year’s
Franklin Mint sterling silver
Christmas Plate, etched with
Norman Rockwell’s "Under the
Mistletoe". Mint dealers have
only 3 to 12 each el this plate,.the

second in a series, and the
Collector’s Corner has been given
10 to sell. The Mint’s "Twelve
Days of Christmas" tree or-
naments are also here -- silver or
bronze medallions, one for each
day, embedded in sparkling lucite.

Fhere are memorial,
presidential, special occasion
glass plates, mugs, paperweights
from famous glass makers around
the world.

But still, the Big Thing is plates.

And this year the hottest plate is
Andrew Wyeth’s "The Koerner
Farm", made for George Jonson,
and the famous artist’s first
venture into anything purely
commercial¯

There’s a wall full of current
and back issue plates in the cobalt
blue of Royal Copenhagen and
Bing and Grondahi and other
famous European china makers.
There’s the 1971 Wedgwood
Christmas plate, with Pieadilly

Circus, and others in the familiar
classic Wedgwood blue, like the
"Apollo Moonlanding" platei
which is already a prized
collector’s item.

Bellook, Haviland and Hummel,
Royal Doulton, Kaiser, Dresden --
they’re all here in special, limited
editions. Lenox, the top American
entry, is represented in its 19"/0
"Wood Thrush", the first of a

series of Boehm bird plates of
which the second is due this

month. "Vencto Flair" is a
popular new entry to the Christ-
mas plate competition, with
"Three Kings" done in this
company’s own crazed, gold-
mosaic style.

So, if you were beginning to
worry about what you can give
that person who has everything,
you can start looking on Main
Street, Kingston. But don’t blame
us if you become a collector in the
process.

em!

:i

comparable
knits sell
elsewhere
for slO0 495

Doubleknits are tht, fabric of today’s lifestyle. Supple, smooth,
wrinkle-shedding. Dnnbleknitting gives the ll)0;~; polyester fiber
greater body fro" better tailoring, ctmtrollcd stretrh and recooery
for u new dimension in comfort. Focns on the new detailing:
Scallop flap pockets. Belted backs. Broader lapels. Deeper vents.
Flared trousers. Single-breasted models ht genmctries, classic
patterns, suhducd solids, Regulars, shorts, hmgs. The ucws is
doublcknits. The time is now. The pluto is Robert Hail!

USE OUR . EXTRA $6 TO $7 SAVINGS

FREE Many retailers charge o m;nimum o| $6 to $7 for
oherofionl. S,lberl HoU giver you g~aronteed.

: LAYAWAY to.fa free ollerallons, saving you that much¯ .<A. ........... h ............,o..,c., i: iii :i

FRANKLIN TWP. 0H RTE. 27 (Lincoln Hwy.) LAWRENCETWP.
I~tw~n KIndail Park and Ninth BrU,~lck Rio. 1 at Biker= e~ln

AMERrCA’~ LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

9:30
’TI£
9:30

arable coatsco P ,sO
sett e sesAVE*7

PILE-LINED AND
FURRED ALL-WOOL

sensational at this price!

’A beatitifi|lly planned coat
with the completeness
you want. Superb fabric-
wool of rich tweedy plaid.
Flattering htr-a softly
shaped mouton-dyed lmnb
collar. Close-to-you
sumptuous warmth-lined o.ouR,,,, i :ii 
with Malden pile of LAYAWAY PLAN i~:~:~ ~

¯ plushy acrylic. Chic fashion t:!i~ !!
.... ¯ No interest charges !~!i

-for oressy or casual of any kind h\,3~’+:’: ~"£
.., wear. 8 to 18. ,, Your mon’ey r.funded " ~!

fat, labeled t* =hew Iount,r of o,llln at any time . ~,~T~i

FRANKLIN TWP. ON RTE. 27 (Lincoln Hwy.)
between KondeU Perk lind North Brim/wick

LAWRENCE I~P.
nil. 1 lit ellk|r= nl~a~
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Town/School R elations
Set As Panel Topic

SOMERSET - The NovemberlC0peland from sCAP "and the
Hillcrest School PTA meeting will I fiamilton Park’Youth Center.
be held Monday, Nov. 8 at 8 p.m.[ The moderator will be Pastor
The m .ooting w.il! fea!ure a .pannll David Rehbein from Holy Trinity
discussion "t~etatioesntp 13etwoonJ Lutheran Church, Middlebush.
Community and School Invitations have been extended
Program." I to all members of Pine Grove PTA

The panel participants are:ito attend the mooting.
three principals, George Dlxnnl There win be an Arts and Crafts
from Pine Grove .-,cnool, FranKi Fair Dec. 4 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
MacCambridge from Hillcrest at Hillcrest School. Anyone in-
School and Henry Miller from terested in peddling wares may
Franklin High School; three
members from the Human
Relations Commission; and Ron

¯ Cycle Program
For Children
Set Saturday
SOMERVILLE -- All area

children are invited to participate
in the program presented by the 4-
H Club "Das Motorrad," Saturday.
Nov. 6 at 10 a.m. in the childrefi’s
room of the SomerVille Free
Public Library.

This program is about molar-
cycling and" mini-bikes. The
program will stress bike safety.

Lee Dravis is the leader of "Das
Mnlorrad" and is assisted by
David Lang and Art Birch.

This program is presefited by
(he Somerville Free Public
Library and the Somerset County
Library’.

contact Mary Densler, 63 Ap-
pleman Rd. There is a particular
interest in crafts and art
materials for holiday gifts.

Junior Miss Girls
Continue Work

SOMERSET - Practices for the
Nov: 19 Junior Miss Pageant
continue at Sampson G. Smith
School~ The nine contestants from
Hillsborough, Martinsvllle, Bound
Brook, North Plainfield and
Franklin are rehearsing in-
dividual and group musical
numbers which will be a part of
the stage presentation.

Tickets are on sale in Franklin
Township at the Jaycee Grocery
Grab table at the Shop-rite market
on Easton Avenue on weekends
and at the Unique Boutique in the
same center all week long.

Looking for that unusual gift?

~~~~
Spoon rinlp made from the handles of
sterlin9 or silver plated spoons & forks

Advent Calendars
Antique & new cut glass

Guidance
Hours Set
SOMERSET - The Guidance

Department of Franklin
School
evening confere
parents who are unable to visit the
school during the day. . .

The November schedule is as
follows: Nov. 9, Miss Griess and
Mr. Pulcrann.

Nov. 22, Mr. Armstrong, Mr.
Schmied, Mrs. Stanley, and Mr.
Vanlscak.

Parents of Franklin students
are invited to phone for an evening
appointment.

FoundPaint
To Finish
Day Center

SOMERSET--A Somerville
manager for SherwinoWilliams
came to the rescue of the Com-
munity Action Programs’
Day Care Center last week when it
appeared a government mistake
was goin~
the center.

John Farrant arranged with
Sherwin-Williams in Newark to
provide 50 gallons of paint for the
center to replace surplus
government paint originally
earmarked for t’be’project. That
paint was mistakenly shipped to
Guantanamo Naval Base, Cuba..

The error left the Somerset
County Child Development
Program without the paint needed
to complete its interior
classrooms. The center will serve
100 pre-school children in Franklin

1

~IGHLAND PARK-Miss Mary Lou Kahny, supervisor of the
Adoption Service Center here assists two foster children in ribbon
cutting ceremonies at an Open House held recently at the center.

To Participate In
Peace Center Rally

A unique new
two stow doll house

all hand made
Pennington, N.J.

, Rte. 31 "Ponnylown" by the Stage Depot 466-12,9.1

Township.
"We appreciate his concern for

our children and community, and
especially his quick action in
seeing us through at this time,"
said Willie Bradley, foreman of
’the volunteer project.

Somerset Chapter of Vietham
!Veterans Against the War, and
PEACE, based in Basking Ridge.

In New York City, the march
will start in the vicinity of West
38th Street and 6th Avenue at 11
a.m. and proceed north to arri~,~

Calls to other states
always cost less when
you dial them yourself
without the services
of an operator.
No ntatter what other state you call
(except htraway Alaska and l-[awnii), 
ahvays costs less when you dial station
calls yourself without the services of an
operator. Especially on wooknights and
weekends when savings are especially big.

For example. During weekend
bargain-calling times*, a 3-ntinute
coast-to-coast station call costs $1.,t0
plus tax--if you use the services or" an
operator.

But the same call is reduced eve,~
more--way down to only 70¢ plus tax--
if you dial it yourself without the
services of an operator.

So, wherever ,you call in this great
land of ours, dial it ,yourself without the@ I~11 services of an operator. And save.Newdemey

*From 8 a.m. till II p.m. Saturday, unit frmn 8 a.m. till 5 p.m. Sunday.
Dial-il-Your~lf Rates do not apply to coin. cradle-card, collecl, person-to-person, and hotel.guest calls, or to calls charged to another numb¢r.

planned as a peaceful, legal
mobilization by the National
Peace Action Coalition (NPAC)
and will include women’s groups,
trade unionists, student
organizations, church fellowships
and peace advocates of every
discriptioo. Other regional mass
demonstrations will be held in
Atlanta, Boston, Chicago,
Cleveland, Los Angeles,
Philadelphia, San Francisco,
Seattle, and Washington, D.C.
simultaneously.

Due to the easy accessibility of
mid-town New York, no special
transportation is being planned by
the Somerset Peace Center.

No group affiliation is
necessary to join in the
demonstration.

2 Holdup Men
Rob 8 Patrons
At Beauty Shop.
SOMERSET -- An armed

gunman and an accomplice
robbed eight customers of their
wallets in Marion’s Beauty Salon,
97 Newport Ave. on Oct. 29.

Police said two men dressed in
dark clothing, one armed with a
handgun, entered the shop at 3:30
p.m. and requested change of a $20
bill.

They announced the holdup
when the owner could not produce
the change.

The women patrons were in-
structed to remove their wallets
from their handbags and hand
them over.

The men pulled the telephone
from the wall. The two were said
by’ the police to have escaped
toward Route ~ on foot. The
amount of money taken was un-
determined.

Police said that as the owner or
customers attempted to call for
help one shot may have been fired
toward the shop.

FIND IT FAST IN THE CldiS=
51FIED SECTION.

The Somerset Peace Center will at Sheep’s Meadow, in Central
be represented at the New Yorkl Park al~ I p.m. At the park,
City rally on Saturday, Nov. 6,1members from Congress will
which calls for immediate with-I speak and entertainers and sport
drawal of all United States forces[ figures will pel’form for the
from Indoehina. Also par-I crowds from New York," New
tieipating, will be groups from[ Jersey and Connecticut.
Somerset County College, the The demonstration has been
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A GRAND PRIZE FOR EACH AGE GROUP[]
Plus A Prize From Each Participating Store...

For The Best Entry From Their StoreH

COLOR THIS

/

!
r",,.--..q

RULES

1. Contest open to two age 9rou ps
6 thru 9 and 10 lhru 12

2. Entries must be received by Nov. 30,1971
3. Paint, watercolor or crayon may be used
4. Decision of the judges will be final
9. Winners will be announced

Dec. 16,1971

IDENTIFICATION COUPONS

NAME ................................................

ESS ........ " ....................................

PHONE ....................................... AGE .......

IDENTIFICATION COUPONS

ADDRESS ............................................

PHONE ................. .................... ....AGE ....

Cassette Compartment../
Fast ]:orward Button.
Stop/open Button.
Remote .Micrnphone Jack.
Microphone jack.
B~ ttery Compartment.
Auxiliary Jack.
Earphone Jack.
Tone Control Knob.
Volume Control Knob.

SIMPLY PASTE couPoN ON
BACK OF COLORING CARD ENTRY

Famous Make Cassette Player-Recorder

M icrophnne Compartment.
AC Socket. 2nd
Record Levd .Meier.
Record-Lock Button. PRIZE
Rewind Button. L
Play-Record Button. FAMOUSMAKE

WATCH ~
For Each [~

AgeGroup. ~.

Reg.
$29.95 ’~_
Value ~,

One For Each Age Group

PLUS!- 10 INDIVIDUAL PRIZES FROM
EACH PARTICIPATING STORES

Total of 100 FREE PASSES to the Jerry Lewis Cinema
EACH GOOD FOR 2 PEOPLE

VISIT EACH STORE AND ENTER OFTENlll

CHARLES JEWELERS
238 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

725-2936

CENTRE SHOPPE
243 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

725-3985

BUCKY’S MEN SHOP
277 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

725-3858

DRUG MART
SOMERSET PLAZA

COR. HAMILTON ST. &
FRANKLIN BLVD.

545-3700

DAVE’S
MEN’S & BOYS’ SHOP
41 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

725-9027

SHOR-BROOK SHOES
201 E. MAIN ST., BOUND BROOK

356-0934 ,:’

K-WAY "
RUSTIC MALL, MANVILLE i"!"

526-8220 .: :, :

FAMILY SHOE STORE
36 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

725-3096 }

MANVILLE PHARMACY
37 SOUTH MAIN STREET

722 - 6200

L&S
VARIETY STORE
RUSTIC MALL, MANVILLE

722-4426

rttt " r
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Zoners To Hear

Shelter Request
SOMERSET - Paul Sliwka will

ask ,the zoning board of ad-
justment to consider his request to
build an animal shelter on
Grouser Road tonight at its
regular meeting in the municipal
building at 8 p.m.

Also, John Catrombon will
request, the creation of an und-
sersized lot on John E. Busch
Ave. and Robert Hardy will ask
to erect a two-faro ly dwelling in
B-2 zone on Chester Ave.

Pool Ordinance
Passage Expected

SOMERSET - Af’ter a year of
ping.ponging back and forth
between council and the planning
board, the ordinance regulating
swimming pools has finally been
modified to meet the approval of
both sides.

It was expected at press time
that at its regular meeting, Nov. 3,
the planning board would approve
the changes recommended at the
last meeting of the Franklin

~uncil.

lllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll_~l
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ON ALL BRAND NEW

1972
CHEVROLETS

:/

GOP Takes Franklin
Acres; Parks and
Playgrounds; and Senior

Tuesday and was re-elected Citizen Tax Deductions were
the state senate defeating approved in Franklin as they
Benjamin Levine by 22,000 were throughout the state. The
votes. He received 4,252 votes Franklin Township Public
at Franklin pools compared to Library was a voting place for
Levine’s 2,094. Franklin the first time in a political
followed the state trend in election for District 12 of the
giving victory to John Ewing first ward. Mrs. Maudine Grier
and Milliceat Fenwick over takes the ticket of Marion
their Democratic challengers Romaine as she prepares to
Anthony Curcio and Leon cast her vote there.
Cohen. The questions of Green

SPECIAL

LOOKING FOR A HOME?

Here’s One on Wheels
Ready to Go!

10 X 65 TRAILER - USED AS EXEC.
OFFICE. CENTRAL AIR COND. &
HEAT.

SEE MARK CHEVY TODAY!

U.S. HIGHWAY 22, WHITEHOUSE
534-4014 or 722-0486

¯ OAPRIOE * NOVA

¯ IMPALA ¯ CAMARO UN
¯ MONTE CAeLO ¯ VEGA EXECUTIVE CARS
,¢HEVELLE ¯ OORVET~| BIG
~.

I I I

PRICES SLASHED
1971 Datsun 510 Sat. Wagon, 4-Speed, AM-

FM Radio, Console, Air Conditioning
.Radial Tires. Vinyl Roof.

1971 Datsun 510 Sta. Wagon, Vinyl Root,
AM-FM Radio, Radial Tires.

1971 Datsun 2-Door Sedan, Automatic Trans.
Radio.

ON ALL 1971
¯’LEFTOVERS"

STOP IN TODAY FOR REAL SAVINGS

SHOP LEE
Where CHE

COST LESS!

TRADE-IN SPECIALS!
’69 Chevy Impala, Custom 2-Dr. H.T. Factory Air
Cond,fiomng, s1945
Full Power. .....................................................

’67 Dart Charger. 2-Dr. H:Top. Power s1295
Steering, Automatic, Radio ..............................

’67 Ford Galaxie 500, 2-Dr. H.T. SQQ~
Power steering, Automatic, Radio ...................... ,i,/~I l,I

’65 Mustang Sport, Z-Dr. H.T. S77 
4-Speed. Trans. Radio ........................................

any

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

246 c=eonGeSTREETI
NEW BRUNSWICK / 70 WoodbridgeAve., Highland Park

Tel. 572.0800
FOR SERVICE CALL 249.4444

.... t’ ¯ * 9.... Rumpelsttltskm

Show Planned
At Public Library

SOMERSET -- "Rum-
pelstiltskin," a puppet show for
four to eight year olds will be
presented at the Franklin
Township Public Library
Saturday by the Puppet Theatre of
the Piscataway Junior Woman’s
Club.

There will be two performances
- 10:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Thirty-five
tickets are available for each
show and may be obtained at the
library.

The drama department of the
Cedar Wood Woman’s Club is
sponsoring the event.

Three Students
Are Comntended
in Montgomery
MONTGOMERY -- Three

students from Montgomery High
School have been honored with
Letters of Commendation for their
high performance on the 1971
National Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Test.

The students commended were
Peter Kranzler, James Noddings
and Jane .Timmorman.

They are among 35,000 students
in the United States who scored in
the upper two per cent of those
who are expected to graduate
from high school in 1972. They
rank just below the 15,000
semifinalists announced in Sep-
tember by the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation.

$550 Collected
In ’Cakeless’ Sale

SOMERSET - More than $550
was collected during the P.T.A. -
sponsored cakeless bake sale at
Sampson G. Smith Intermediate
School which ended last week.

Student "council members
conducted the sale and collected
the monies, which will be used to
set up a refreshment stand for
students.

Fortune Tellers
Face Charges
SOMERSET - Miller and Cathy

Marks have been charged with
fraudulent activities in the
operation of a fortune telling
business at 580 Easton Ave.,
Prosecutor Michael R. Imbriani

Monday.
Warrants have also been issued

for two other persons in a related
case, he said.

FOOD BAZAAR

NESHANIC -- "Food and
Fancy", a luncheon and bazaar
will be held on Saturday, Nov. 6
from II a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Reformed Church here.

The bazaar will feature hand-
made crafts, Christmas items,
homemade baked goods and
candies, cheddar cheese, as well
as pony rides, a hayride and penny
pitching for children.

SPONSORS DANCE

SOMERSET - Square and folk
dancing will be held at Com-
munity Baptist Church, DeMott
Lane, Nov. 12 at 3 p.m. This will be
the second of the current monthly
series of dance evenings at the
church. The public is invited.

CHILDREN VISIT SCULPTOR

SOMERSET -- Mrs. Pearl
Pashko’s class of gifted children
from Franklin Township Schools
will be the guests of Joe Brown,
Princeton University’s professor
of sculpture at his stu.dio 10-1L
a.m. Nov. 9.
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Turnovers Cripple Raiders

As Middlesex Triumph=
When a team turns over the bali

to the opposition via errors on six
consecutive offensive series, that
team is in for a long afternoon.

That is exactly what
Hillsborough did last Saturday,
when the Raiders dropped a 27-0
decision to Middlesex.

The Raiders coughed the ball up
twice on fumbles and four times
on interceptions, beginning with
their last series in the first half
and continuing through first five
times in the second half.

Three of the turnovers really
hurt. The first was a fumble which
resulted in a 60-yard TD drive by
the Blue Jays.

The other pair were im-
mediately deadly as Middlesex’s
John Giuliano picked off two Mark
Neary passes and returned them
both for touchdowns.

The second time the Raiders
had the ball they were stopped on
the Middlesex four-yard line after
getting a first down and goal to go
on the six. That was an indication
of worse things to come.

After both teams punted once,
Middlesex put the only points on
the board they really needed.

The Blue Jays went 74 yards in
eight plays. Wayne Fredrickson
was the big man, completing three
passes for 76 yards during the
penalty-marred TD drive.

The touchdown came with 5:04
left in the second period.
Fredrickson found Rich Patio
from 12 yards out for the score.

The same combination had
teamed up for an apparent TD
pass on the previous play, but it
was nulified due to a procedure
infraction.

Parlo kicked for the conversion
and Middlesex was out in front 7-0.

On the Raiders next possession,
they marched from teir own 40 to
the Middlesex 15, but Giuliano
killed the Hillsberough effort with
his first of three interceptions.

The Raiders took the second half
kickoff and moved to the Blue Jay
39, but a fumble gave the ball over
to the visiting Jays.

Rich Bencivenga recovered the
leather on the 40. From there
Middlesex went on to record its
second TD, covering the 60 yards
in nine plays.

Steve Liseavitz did the heavy
groundwork as he carried twice
for 27 yards. Fredrickson got his
second TD pass, hooking up with
Keith Manara from 23 yards out.
Parlo kicked the conversion again
for a 14-0 Middlesex lead.

Giuliano did his damage to the
Raider cause in just 1:08. The
Middlesex linebacker picked off a
pass in the fiat and raced 63 yards
untouched, crossing the goaline
with just :37 left in the third
period. Parlo’s kick failed but
Middlesex was up 20-0.

Some people must have been
wondering how much more abuse
Neary would have to suffer. They
didn’t have long to find out.

On a second and ten from the
Raider 24, Giuliano swiped
another errant Neary pass and
weaved his way 27 yards for a TD
with just 31 seconds gone in the
final quarter. Parle gave Mid-
dlesex its final paint with his toe.

The torment and long afternoon
was not yet over for Neary.
Defensive halfback Bob Roome
decided to follow Giuliano’s act
and did so by picking off two
passes in two of the next three
Raider series.

Neary finished the afternoon
with 12 completions in 26 attempts
and five interceptions. The Raider
signalcaller threw for 166 yards.
Half of his completions went to
Bill Thompson for 134 yards.

The offensive show for Mid-
dlesex was all Fredrickson. The
Blue Jays went to a Texas spread
on offense to open it up for the
gifted Blue Jay runner.

Fredrickson finished the contest
with 121 yards on 20 carries, while
completing six of nine passes for
125 yards and a pair of TD’s.

The victory left Middlesex at an
even 3-3, while the Raider ledger
fell 3-2.

SLATE MEETING

SOMERSET -- The local
Chapter of Deborah is holding its
first meeting on Wednesday, Nov.
10 at 8:30 p.m. at the King James
Nursing Home, 1165 Easton
Avenue. The program will include
a film entitled "Miracle of
Deborah."

SALES &
RENTALS

Tent Campers, Travel Trailers,
Truck Campers, Motor Homes,
Hitches installed. Gas bottles
filled. Service& Repair Shop.

BARBER’S.
CAMPING CENTER

U.S. HWY. NO. 1’
South Brunswiak

(next to Finnegan’s Lanll

201-297-3049

A PIECE OF THE ACTION -- Everybody on Middlesex High’s team wanted a piece of Hillsborough
quarterback Mark Neary (10) last week, and almost every defender got one as the Raider signal caller was
plagued by interceptions, fumbles and other misfortunes. The Raider offense was unable to sustain any
kind of touchdown drive, and Middlesex won, 27-0 to hand Hillsborough its second loss of the season
and second in a row. (Photo by Tony LoSardo.)

~, ..::, JOIN OUR 1972 CHRISTbiAS CLUB AND
s...,:, RECEIVE A FREE GLOWING CHRISTMAS
";’~ CANDLE. THERE ARE SIX COLORFUL
:t., L,

..%~.:._. DESIGNS TO CHOOSE FROM. OPEN YOUR
¯ " CLUB TODAY AT ANY ONE OF SEVEN

’, OFFICES LOCATED NEAR YOU.

ih t

;Y, .~
%-.....

SERVING YOU IN: BASKING RIDGE ¯ BERNAR~VILLE ¯ BOUND BROOK
FRANKLIN pARK ̄ LIBERI~CORNER ¯ SOMERSET
M rda m FE OER~ ~.~4r r ,~,sue, mcE C~’U~¢nON
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Warriors Lose 5th Game, 30-20
SOMERSET -- High-scoring:West is also in the Mid-State

Bridgewater-Raritan-West hosts Conference.
Franklin High School Saturday A Franklin break was turned
afternoon at 1:30 on the John into aSouthPlainfieldtwo-pointor
Basilone field in Bridgewater. early in the game Saturday.

The Warriors went down to. Hen Cerminaro of Franklin
defeat for the fifth time in six!intercepted a South Plainfield
starts, bowing to South Plainfield, pass, but fumbled in the end zone.
30-20, Saturday in the Mid-State Rodney Johnson picked up the
Conference. ball and was tackled in the end

The game with Bridgewater- zone for a safety and a 2-0 Tiger

If your scotch
costs $2 more than
P T, you should
be able to taste
the difference,

PRICE FREEZE
TRUCK SALE

thetruck people from General Motors

Buy from stock before told.November for
the lowest prices of the year

Save extra hundreds now.

4 wheel drives, p/ok.ups, camper pick-ups,
dumps, vlr~, custom truck bodies.
Select now from our large selection

of new 1971 end 1972"trucks.
Over 65 trucks In stock

One of New Jersey’s leading truck agencies

COLONIAL HOTORS
U,S. Route 22 -- North Branch ~ 722.2700

ill] The 72 SAABS Are Here!!

See the SAAB 9C)-E
i:!iy:~. ELECTRIC HEATING SEATS
i; , BIGGER ENGINE

, FUEL INJECTION
¯ FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

¯ SUPER BUMPERS
Will withstand a 5 MPH impact

without ANY damage!

A-1
Used Cars

It’s About Time
n CAR WAS BUILT LIKE THIS!

MIDDLESEX FOREIGN CARS
318 TOWNSEND ST.

~ . NEW BRUNSWICK

OF SWEDEN TEL. 247-8769

lead.
South Plainfield then drove 49

,ards in nine plays for its first
touchdown.

Joe Diller, who contributed an
ll-yard run to the drive, slammed
up the middle from the three for
the TD at 3:49 of the first period.

The point attempt failed and the
Tigers were on top, 8-0.

Franklin took the next kink-off
and marched 60 yards in 12 plays
to tic the score in the second
)cried.

Herb Hush, who contributed
runs of 18 and 16 yards during the
drive, turned left end and tallied
from the three at 10:39 of the
second stanza.

Ken Luke passed to George
Adragna for the two-pointer and
the score was tied, 8-8.

The Tigers responded with a 70-
~’ard drive in 15 plays to regain the
lead.

The touchdown came on a 22-
yard pass from Dil]er to Baldwin.
The point attempt again failed.

South Plainfield opened the

4:29 left in the game, Franklin
trailed, 30-14.

Following a short punt in the
waning moments, the Warriors
got on the scoreboard again on -~
IS-yard pass from Luke to Herb
Bradley.

Hush was the leading Franklin
rusher with 103 yards in 10 carries.
Adragna carried twice for 08

CC TEAM WINS

MANVILLE - Tom Bentzinger
of Manville crossed the line first
as the Mustangs posted an 18-35
cross country win over North
Plainfield this week.

Bentzinger was timed in 12:28.
Second was Joe Sterbinsky of
Manville in 12:42.

yards.
Luke was 7-for-ll passing [or 76

yards.
South Plainfield had 297 total

yards to 265 for the Warriors.
Diller gained 101 of 229 South
Plainfield rushing yards.

second half with a touchdown
drive of 78 yards in 13 plays.

Diller tallied on a one-yard
plunge with 5:12 showing. The
two-pointer was good and South
Plainfield was on top, 22-8.

The Tigers notched their final
TD on a one-yard plunge by Tim
Mount on the end of a 79-yard, 17-
play drive. Dillcr ran for two

On the first play following the

RAIDER RUNNERS WIN

HILLSBOROUGH -- The un-
beaten Hillsborough High School
cross country runners defeated
South Brunswick, 22-37 this week.
John Lewis was second for the
Raiders, while Jim Woychik was
third. South Brunswick’s Carlos
Pignato was first in 11:59.

THE FURNITURE BARN
(Unpainted Division)

Princeton & Dye Rds. Plainsboro, H. J.

kick-off, Adragaa darted

I
I up the middle, he cut to his left,
I then reversed the field and scored
on a dazzling 83-yard jaunt. With

Unpainted Furniture
CHAI RS, SH ELVES, BOO KCASES

DESKS, CHESTS, TABLES
Custom Made Furniture Available

L 10% OFF TOTAL PURCHASE

I

WITH RETURN OF THIS AD!

Men. thru Sat. 9-6 1
Wed. & Fri. ’til 9 BANXAMERICARO

799-1350 /

Cakes
For All Oeeasions

JUST CALL

359-8331 ~~
AndWo Do The Re: ~~

~’~ ,~. ~’~,-~._.~"~ Butteriswhatmak S ur ~,~.~lln~.~~,~~
PASTRIES taste better ~’~v AMWELL BAKERY

359-8331
Route 206 De Canto Shopping Center South Somerville, N. J.

HAVENS FORD
’70 THUNDERBIRD, 2 dr. Lan-
dau, full power, air cond., tinted
glass, stereo tape, vinyl roof
25,000 miles ........... $3995.

’70 GALAXIE 500, 2 dr. hardtop,
8 auto., power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof, factory air
tend., W/W, W/C, 1 owner, 19,000
miles ................ $2795.

’96 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL,4
dr. s~dan, full power, stereo tape,
auto. 1,’ans., air conditioning, ad-
justable steering column, speed
control, vinyl roof and leather
trim ................. $1795.

’69 FORD LTD, 4 dr. hardtop,
V-8, auto., power steering, power
brakes, R & H, factory air., vinyl
roof, w/w, w/c. Two to choose
from .......... . .. ..... $2395.

’67 O LDS CUTLASS, 4 Dr. Sedan,
V-8, Auto.. Power Steering. R/H,
W/W,W/C ............. $1295.

’69 MUSTANG MACH I, 8 cvl.
auto., power steering, power
brakes, factory air cond.0 stereo
tape & many extras ...... $2395.

’69 FAIRLANE 500, 6 pass.
wagon, V-8, auto., R/H, power

steering, power tailgate, window,
wlw,wle ............. $1895.

"7().FORD F~100, styleside pick-
up, auto. trans., R&H, power steer-
ing, step bumper, 13,000 miles.
.................... .$2275.

’68 AMBASSADOR 8ST, 2 dr.
hardtop, V.8, auto., power steer-
ing, air conditioning, split bench
seat, R&H, w/w, w/c ..... $1895.

"/1 MUSTANG, formal hardtop,
351 V-8, auto., power steering,
power brakes, air toed., vinyl roof,
tilt wheel, int. decor group, W~W,
W/C. . . .............. $3195.

CALL 356.0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook
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Mustangs Seeking
Victory No. Four
Vs. Kenilworth

MANVILLE-Manville. High’s
football team, its record even at 3-
3, returns home Saturday af-
ternoon to battle Kenilworth High
in a Mountain - Valley Conference
encounter at 1:3o.

The Mustangs of Coach Ned
Panfile bowed to South Brun-
swick, t4-0, Saturday as Alvin
Allen scored beth touchdowns for
the Vikings, who lifted their
record to 4-2. Manville is 3-1 in its
conference.

In achieving its first victory
over Manville, South Brunswck
scored touchdowns in the first and
second periods.

The Vikings halted two Manville
drives with pass interceptions in
the first and second half.

Manville took the opening kick-
off on its own 44 and moved in five
plays to the South Brunswick 33.

On fourth down, Ken Mac-
Dougat of the Vikings picked off a
Mustang aerial on the winner’s 25
and returned the bali 18 yards to
the 43.

South Brunswick then launched
a 57-yard drive that resulted in its
first TD. The Vikings were aided I
by. a 15-yard penalty during the

drA;lee’n set up the score wit~ a 27-!
yard scamper to he Manville one. l
On the next play, Allen slammed
up the middle for the six-pointer. I
Dave Palmer added the paint for a i
7-0 South Brunswick lead.

Later in the first period, the,
Manville defenders turned back a
South Brunswick drive that got as
far as the nine for a first down.

In the second quarter, the
Vikings swept 60 yards in nine
plays, with Allen climaxing the
march with his second one - yard
plunge. MacDougal contributed 25
yards to that drive.

Unable to generate a sustained
march to paydirt, Manville took
over on its 22 in the third period
and advanced into South Brun-
swick territory.

Franklin’s

Miss Judd

Wins Race
FRANKLIN - Jennifer Judd of.

Franklin High School was the
individual winner in leading her
school to a second place finish in
the first New Jersey State In-
terscholastic Athletic Association
girl’s cross country cham-
pionship.

Miss Judd was timed in 12:23
over the two-mile course to place
first.

Franklin netted 49 points to
finish second to Red Bank Catholic,
which had 37 points.

Miss Judd led by nearly 40 yards
at one time and ended the race by
12 yards over Charlotte Walker of
Matawan.

Alice Thompson of Franklin was
timed in 12:39 to place fourth.

Ninth was Janet Kronick of
Franklin in 13:21.

Sarah Swift of Franklin was
16th, while Connie Dean was 19th.
Bonnie Blair also competed for
the Golden Warriors.

Franklin Wins
SOMERSET - In a triangular

meet, Franklin nipped
Bridgewater - Raritan - West, 27-
28, and defeated BHdgewater -
East, 17-38, last week.

The individual winner was
Harry Kronick of Franklin, who
was timed in 10:54. Marc Shogeski
was third.

Kronick was the winner in.
10:48.5 over the 2,2-mile course as
Franklin whipped St. Mary’s of
Perth Amboy, 15.48.

However, Bill Narozanick
picked off another Mustang pass
at the Viking 22 to stymie the

I Manville eleven.
I The Mustangs wer held to just 12
yards rushing and 58 in the air.

South Plainfield netted t85
yards on the ground and 22 on
aerials.

Alien carried t6 times for 8t
yards, while MacDougal added
another 83 on 17 thrusts.

Colts Nip Little Dukes On 40-Yd.
TD Pass With 17 Seconds Left
MANVILLE -- A 40-yard touch-

down pass in the final 17 seconds
gave the Manville Colts a 13-6 win
over Hillsborough in a Mountain
Valley Pop Warner Conference
game before 2,500 fans Saturday
at Gerber Field.

The Manville Pintos ran its
unbeaten string to five in the
Mountain Valley Pen Wee Con-
ference with a 19-13 conquest of
Hillsboroogh.

Manville travels to South
Plainfield Sunday for a Mountain
Valley contest. The Pintos play at
t p.m., while the Colts are
scheduled for 2 p.m.

The Colts drew first blood in the
second period when Michl
Menkowski tallied on a two-yard

i plunge Mike Matviak’s 60-yard
scamper set up the score.

The Little Dukes tied the score
in the third period on a seven-yard
burst up the middle by John
Crawford on the end of a W-yard,
four-play drive.

With 17 seconds left, Chef
Raczkowski pitched back to Andy
Evancho, who passed to Bob
Horner, who had gotten behind
two defenders. Menkowski added
the point after.

The Hillsborough Little Duke

touchdown was set up in the first
period on a 75-yard run to the 15 by
Brian Chase.

Chase then went 15 yards
around left end for the six-pointer.
Doug Sawyer then added the point
after.

Manville struck for two touch-
downs in the second quarter. John
De Giosofatto, who tallied all
three Pinto TDs, scored on a two-
yard plunge.

Just before the half ended,
DeGiosofatto gave Manville a 12-7
lead on a 27-yard sweep of IeR end.

Subscribe Now-call 725-3300

It’s here ag.ain ’ Christmas Club
sTC’s DOvr, BONUS
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FISH To Begin Soon
In So. County Area

FISH is the symbol for the
Christian faith. FISH now means
the possibility of neighbor helping
¯ neighbor in southern Somerset
County.

A year o[ talk by several groups,
coincidently brought together this
past spring, has resulted in the
incorporation of a FISH chapter
serving residents of Hillsborough,
Montgomery, and parts of
Franklin, Branchburg, and
Hopewell Townships.

FISH is a short-term service
provided through telephone
contact. Laymen and ministers
from several area congregations
have banded together to bring this
program into effect.

They have distributed FISH
commitment̄ forms to seek
volunteers throughout 18 county
churches, and have found a ready
response of close to 100 volunteers.

With that kind of help, and with
special funding from the South
Somerset Parish Council for at
least two months, FISH trustees
are now planning to open up

Cross Country
Race Winners
Announced

SOMERSET - Cross country
races at Sampson G. Smith In-
termediate School are continuing
under the direction of Nancy King
and Ray Home. Weekly winners
will compete in a final race to
establish champions.

Winners for the week of Oct. 26
are: 8th grade - Girls: Ist -
Debbie Gizzi, 2nd Noreen
McElroy, 3rd - Eilleen Taylor.

Boys - Jeff Brown - 1st; Kevin
Foole - 2nd; Dennis Wilson - 3rd.

7Ih Grade - Girls - 1st DeaAnn
Benander, new record of 5:30; 2nd
- LaVerne Brown; 3rd Gloria
Hastings; Boys - 1st Rupert
Heatiy; 2nd Lenny Gains; 3rd
Jeff Hein.

Stan Wantrobski

To Be Featured
In Variety Show

A variety show will be held at
the Hillsborough High School on
Friday, Nov. 12 at 8 p.m. Among
the many local talents to be
featured is Stan Wantrobeski.

Mr. Wantrubski and his band
"Lavender Blue" has appeared in
many well known places in this
area. He originated the folk mass
at Mary Mother of God Church in
Flagtawn four years ago.
Rosemary Boland, a senior at
Hunterdon Central High, is a
guitarist and singer and will
appear with Mr. Wantrobski. She
also plays flute and belongs to the
school marching band.

A rock and roll group called
"EVE" lead by Gary Cicmnicky
will also perform.

Mr. Ciemnicky sings and plays
~uitar for the folk mass along with
Mr. Wantrobaki and both will sing
the show’s opening song. Mr.
Ciemnichy’s band has been
playing in local high schools and
colleges.

Music for the show will be
provided by a local group called
"Shades of Purple". Barbara
Jamieson, band vocalist, will be
singing before the show and will
give the introduction for Happy
Bernie Goydish, master of
ceremonies.

Tickets are limited and may be
purchased from members of the
Hillsbarough Junior High Home
and School Association, the
performers, or the Bernie Goydish
Music Shack in Manville.

ioperatioes on or about Dec. I.
The final prospects for a FISH

operation in this area came .to
fruition last spring in a special
meeting at Harlingen Reformed
Church, sponsored by the
outreach committee of the South
Somerset Parish Council.

A training session for volun-
teers-those intersted in" serving
either as telephone answerers or
as service personnel--is
scheduled for Thursday, Nov. 11,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Hillsborough
High School.

Claims Must

Be Filed
By Nov. 8

TRENTON - Monday, Nov. 0, is
the last day for filing initial claims
for disaster unemployment
assistance for for unemployment
which resulted from the hurricane
which struck New Jersey on
August 27.

Under the federal Disaster
Relief Act of 1970, DUA claims
must be filed within 60 days oI
Governor Cahill’s announcement
that such benefits were available.
The announcement was made on
Sept. 9. All workers, including the
self-employed and farm workers,
are covered by the disaster
unemployment assistance
)rogram.
Workers who were unemployed

because of the disaster floods, who
were not eligible for regular state
unemployment insurance benefits
of at least $60 per week, may be
eligible for payment under the
federal program.

Among those eligible are per-
sons who worked in the disaster
area and no longer have a job or a
place to work in that area, or
cahnot get to work because of the
disaster. Also eligible are those
who lived in the area at the time of
the disaster and could not get to
their place of work as a result of
damage caused by the disaster.

Any worker who wishes to file a
claim for Disaster Unemployment
Assistance benefits should visit
the local Unemployment In-
surance Claims Office nearest his
home.

Prep To Open
Invitational Play

SOMERSET - Rutgers Prep
akes on Princeton Day School 3
).m. Nov. 9 home in the dpening
and of the Rutgers Prep In-

vitational Soccer Tournament.
The other opening game pits

Newark Academy against
Collegiate School 3 p.m. Nov. 10.

The winners will square off in
the championship game 3 p.m.
Nov. 12. Rain date is Nov. 13.

Kronick Wins
SOMERSET - Harry Kroniek

of Franklin won the A race in the
Seton Hall Invitational Cross
country race.

The Franklin High junior was
clocked in 12:15.9 over 2.5 mile
COUrse.

Kreaiek margin of victory was
some 25 yards over Gary Riley.

RUMMAGE SALE

The Ladies Auxiliary of th(
Hinsborough Rescue Squad will
hold a rummage sale on Friday,
Nov. 5 [ram 10 a.m. to 0 p.m. and
Saturday, Nov. 6 from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. at the Rescue Squad Building
on Old Amwell Road, Nesbanic.

M R. ZUCCA R E LLI CAPTU R ES on canvas the wild surf as it pou nds coastal recks.

Local Artist Displays Works At N.Y. Gallery

SOMERSET--Frank E. Zuc-
carelli of 61 Appleman Rd. is
participating in the Burr Artists
Fifth Annual Exhibition of -
Painting ahd Sculpture at Pacem
in Terris Gallery, New York.

A pre~,ieO," redeption
for .the Binder - Schweitzer
Amazonian Hospital in Pueallpa,
Peru opened the show last night. It

will be free to the public from
Thursday through Nov. 19.

The hospital is named for the
late Dr. Albert Schweitzer, whose
work in Africa inspired its
establishment, and is under the
direction of Dr. Tbeedor Binder,
its founder.

Life-saving medical care for the

Indians in Peru is provided by the
hospital which also supports
agricultural and social programs
aimed at raising Indian standards
of living.

Bur~ Artists took their name
from the late George Brainard
Burr, the early 20th century
painter who inspired many
younger artists.

Hebrew Association Plans
Anniversary Celebration

HIGHLAND PARK - When the I
Young Men’s and Young Women’s !
Hebrew Association of Raritan
Valley celebrates its sixtieth
anniversary this weekend, it will
mark three score years of
progress and community service.

The weekend will be highlighted
by a Diamond Jubilee dinner-
dance Saturday night and a
community celebration Sunday
afternoon. Both events will take
place in the "Y" building, 2 South
Adelaide avenue, Highland Park.

Herman J. Greif, president of
the association and general
chairman of the sixtieth an-.
niversary, announced that the
community meeting which will
begin at3 p.m. Sunday is open free
of charge to the public. The
principal speakers will be Dr.
Edward J. Bloustein, president of
Rutgers University and Herbert
Millman, executive vice-prosident
of the National Jewish Welfare
Board.

Greetings will be extended by
Ralph Voorhees, president of
United Community Services of
Central Jersey, Mayor Samuel J.
Kronmnn of Highland Park and
Abe Yaches, president, of the
Jewish Federation.

The Y. M. H. A. was founded
Nov. 22,1911 in the vestry rooms of
Temple Anshe Emeth, then
located on Albany Street, New
Brunswick.

took its toll despite valiant efforts
on the part of the board of directors.
At that time the board arranged
with a group of young men to
assume the responsibility of
carrying on the association’s work
and the name of the association
was changed to. Jewish Com-
munity Center. All activities were
transferred to the building oc-
cupied by the United Hebrew
School at the corner of Liberty and
Neilson Streets.

Once again all age groups in the
community joined forces to
revitalize the work of the center. A
diversified number of efforts were
launched including club work,
lectures, educational forums
entertainments, and social events.
In 1946 the center initiated a
conference to consider the
cultural, social, and recreational
needs of the Jewish community
and this led to the founding of the
Jewish Federation.

The founding of the federation
and ~the growing needs of the
center led to serious discussions
on the necessity of a community
building large enough to ac-

commodate the social, cultural
and recreational requirements. As
a result the center purchased the
spacious Rice Estate in Highland
Park in 1955. In 1959, ground
breaking ceremonies took place
and in 1960, the present Y.M. &
Y.W.H.A., building was in-
formally opened for activities.

In 1962 the present building was
dedicated, an event which coin-
cided with the fiftieth anniversary
of the founding of the Y. In 1965,
Camp Robin Hood was purchased.

Between 1967 and 1970, the name
of the organization was officially
changed from Jewish Community
Center of New Brunswick,
Highland Park and vicinity to
Y.M. and Y.W.H.A. of Raritan
Valley. The "Y" now serves East
Brunswick, Edison, Fords,
Franklin, Highland Park,
Jamesburg, Kendall Park,
Madison, Menlo Park, Metachen,
Milltown, Monmouth Junction,
New Brunswick, North Brun-
swick, Piscataway, Somerset,
South Brunswick, South River and
Spotswood.

Blues Nip Gold 11
In SGS Star Game

Club rooms were rented over the
United Cigar store which was then
situated at the corner of George
and Paterson Streets. In 1913 a
private home was purchased at 62
New Street and served as the
center for Y.M. and Y.W.H.A.
activities until 1920.

An expanding membership of
men, women, and children
aecessitated the acquisition of
Larger quarters and a house with
~paeious grounds was acquired at
t3 Kirkpatrtck Street. In 1923, an
addition including a combined
gymnasium-auditorium was
dedicated.

However in the early thirties the
economic strain of the depression

SOMERSET - The Blues nipped
the Golds 12-10 in a hard fought
defensive battle recently to take
top honors in the Sampson G.
Smith Intermediate School all-
star football game.

A power sweep around right end
good for 23 yards and a Jeffrey
Brown touchdown gave the Blues
an early first quarter advantage.
They made it 12-0 in the second
period when Matt Williams tossed
a 30-yard pass to Mike Mento.

After that the Gold defense
began to hold the line as the.Blues"
struggled to hold the lead. The
Golds scored twice on safeties

when James Sanders and Ranald
Mulchan dropped Blue backs in
their own end zone.

The Gold offense also got it
together for a TD in the fourth
quarter as Kenny Smith heaved a
50-yard bomb to Larry Krampf.
That cut the margin to 12-10, but
that was as close as the Golds
could come.

Gerald Ireland of the Blues was
named MVP on defense for his
outstanding play against the rush
in the second half. The MVP
award for offense was shared by
Smith and Blue running back
Ernie Lindsey.
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" 725-3300, TodayH
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South Somerset News. The Franklin News.-Renord
The Manville News

P.O. BOX 1,46.5OMERVILLE N.J. ~01.r25.3355,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING’cORM

4 LINES" t INSERTION .................. : ......... $3°00

13 Insurt*ons ¯ no rh.’mge¢d ............................ $4.50
[When Pa*d in Advance)

II h.lled aKtd .75

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME .................................................

ADDRESS .............................................

TIMES ........................ FA O ....... CHARGE...

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertising appe,s in ell tlrrce newspapers. The Manville
News. The South Somerset Ne:.,s. and The Franklin News-RecaP’d.. A4
=nay be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p.m. Tuesdays if
they are to the properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by. $ p.m.
Monday.

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less fr, r one issue or, if ordered in
advance;. S 50 additional for two con,~Cutivc weeks or issues, and the
third in~crtion is FREE. Thereafter -eac, consecutive issue only eostsSl.
Next increment of four lines 5fi cents end the same thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/or additional capita] letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special di.~ount rate of $3.00 per inch is available to
advertisers running the stone classified display ad for 13 consecutive weeks
or issues or different clarified display ads totaling 20 or morn inches pea
month, and who arrange to be billed monthly. Box numbers are 50 cents
extra.

TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within ¯ 10 days after
expiration of ad. I O per cent cash discount on classified display ads if big is
raid by the 20th of the following month. Situations Wanted ads axe
payable with order. The newspaper is not respons~le for errorl not
eonectcd .by the advertiser immedia’:::y following the first publication ~)f

i i i I

All Classified Ads Placed in The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset
News) -- Appear in the Consumer Guide. For Further Information on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREE! Call

[ the ad..
I

Help Wanted

$100 Weekly possible addressin~
mail for firms. Full and part time
at home. Send self-addressee
envelope to Blaber Co., Box 12459,
El Paso, Texas. 79912.

JINGLE ALL THE WAY TO THE
BANK. Be an Avon Represen
tative. The Christmas earning.’
can be fabulous and it is fun. And
~ou can do it in your spare timeall now: 725 - 5999.

Help Wanted

FEMALE R.N. Part or full-time
Call Hamilton Nursing Home
Mrs. Roberts. CH 7-2414.

PART TIME: Mature person to
deliver and perform ot~er duties
around shop~ Noon to 5 p.m. daily.
Appty- Hayaen’s Flowers & Gifts,
307 E. Second St., Bound Brook, N.
J.

BIG PAYCHECK

PARTTIME HOURS

HIGH EARNINGS

Make Us Prove It!l!!.

All you do is call

722-4245

NURSES

RN’S & LPN’S
Our new wing will open soonl Help

us staff it. We need:

ASSISTANT OI RECTO R
OF NURSES

BS and experience

SUPERVISORS
BS and/or experienced

HEAD NUI~SE "
Medical & Post Partum

OPENINGS IN
OPERATING ROOM

RN & LPN & Technicians

STAFF NURSES
Fulland part time

340 bed fully accredited com-
munity hospital expending to 500
beds including a 41 bad Progressive
Coronary Care Unit. Excellent sal-
ary. Hberal benefits, paid orienta-
tion, active in-service education
babysitting service, furnished
apartments with pool. Call or wirro
Mrs. Mary Ann Ely, R.N.
725-4000, ext, 23e.

SOMERSET HOSPITAL
SOMERVILLE. N.J. 08876

Help Wanted Help Wanted

HOUSEWIVES - PART TIME EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

JJ Can earn $18 - $40 per eveningl On sinl~le needle, overlock ot
i

l commission selling Beelinel blindshtch, Steady work, ex-
I Fashions on party plan. Up to $300[ cellent working conditions and

ne essary, u "az~’zu%z°’ ouo’lincSampleS’aWi"th°ut8"oo"st"Ca~rl benefits. Section, piece rates.Local 169.

FRANBE INDUSTRIES
205 Brooks Blvd., Manville

725-5100

Situations Wanted

or 254-5943.

WOMAN WANTED to live in and
help middle-aged crippled girl.
Some housecleaning ~ cookmg.
Salary included. Call 356-1693
between 5-7 p.m. and let ring al
least t0 times to get answer.

Work AT HOME and Make Cash
Money in your Spare Time. Send
stamped, self-addressed envelope’

[to Texas Contract Mailers,
Elllnger Road, La Grange, Texas
78945.

Part time, 2 - 3 evenings per week.
$20 - $30 commission per evening.
Become a Beeline Fashion stylist.
No ex~rience necessary. Car
required. Call for interview, 521 -
2893, 254 - 5943 or 985 - 6020.

WE NEED 3 styie conscious
women in this area. A $300 war-
drobe can be earned by showing
and selling Beeline Fashions. Use
of car helpful. For interview, call
2544753, 521-0576 or 755-3595.

WOMEN OVER 25 - Become a
Homemaker - Home Health Aide,
part time or full time. Must drive
hourly rate plus mileage. Visiting
Homemaker Service oT Somerset
County, 725-5533.

EXPERIENCED

PRESSER

Childrens dresses and
knitwear. 7 paid holidays,

3 weeks vacation, insur-
ance and hospitalization.

APPLY:

SNAPPI-KNITS, LTD.
18 Kyle St.

Manville
(or call 722.9575)

- MONMOUTH

MOBILE HOME PARK
¯ Large landscaped lots

HOMES and , All ulilitils end services
SPACES, . Swimming Pool ’ ..... ideals

IMMEDIATELY . Tr.,.,hrub, ,.d, ....
AVAILABLE.40 Acres *he,. 6 ......tio.aJ aa,ar

¯ Shopping, buns, eta..

RI, 1, Monmouth Junction, New Jersey 08852
7 Mdes South el the New Brunswick Circle.

Open Men. thru FrL 9 A.M. to 7 P.M.; Sat. 9 to5.
Tel.: 1201) 297.2051

ELDERLY WOMAN SEEKS Day
work, 3 or 4 days a week. Call 846-
5498, ask for Bea.

WILL BABYSIT or IRON in my
home. Many extras and special
rates. Call 722-8962.

DO YOU NEED babysitters,
household, office or farm help?
Call Montgomery Youth Em-
ployment Service (YES), 359-5800
weekdays from 3 to 5 p.m.

Bargain Mart

GAS, HOT AIR FURNACE,
100.001} B.T.U.’s, $100. Call 722-
2705.

PAIR OF 7.35 x 1S white wall tires,
4 plynylon, brand new, $30. Call
Eddie, 725-0484.

KEYPUNCH

OPERATORS

Minimum 1 year Alpha.Numeric
experience on IBM 029, 059, &
050. Incentive plan. 25 hrs. per
week minimum, 6 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Rate of pay dependent on volume

of quality production. For ap-
pointment, call Boy Scouts of

America, 249-6000, Ext. 415.

Bargain Mart

CAMPER

TIRES - WHEELS

10 ̄ 16.5, 12 - 16.5 tires and wheels
in stock. 8 ply, 10 ply.

Steve’s Tire Service
490 So. Main St., Manville

725 - 5744

PIANO - Baby grand, beautiful
mahogany. A piano for .your
child’s practice or professtonal
use. $275. Bench $25. Call 725-7208
after 6 p.m.

ACCORDION, 120 bass, ideal size
for 7 - 13 year old. Excellent
condition. $100. Call 725-3614.

IltTI.LI,.R III~.USII
iq~,Ol) LI("I’S

(’ALL

I!L 6,- 3171
AI’,TIIUI’, IL I:ISIIEI~,.SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RI).
MARThNSVILLE. N.J.

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SEP, VICE

249-1777
725-0222
561:9200

J & N nlstributing Co.
(Factory Distrihutor)

(Open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.)
(Sat. ill 6 PAt.)

EXPERIENCED OR
TRAINEE

MANAGEMENT

Rapidly expanding firm seek¯
ing ambitious men to repre
sent company in management
capacity. High income p0ten¯
tial. Full/Part time positions
avaihble, interviewing in Som-
erville area. Call P & T Asso-
elates. 201-363-3249.

HILLSBOROUGH - MILLSTONE ROAD -
Approximately 1iF-- miles from Manville, under
construction, 8 room, 4 bedroom, 2 story col-
onial, attached 2 car garage, fireplace, 2~h
baths, full basement, front porch, central hall,
foyer. High I acre lot ............. $49,000.

SOUTH BOOND BROOK -- To be built-- 5
room ranch, attached garage, basement, cer-
amic bath, science kitchen, city sewers & water.
............................. $28,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKi
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday and Friday evenings ’til 8
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Bargain Mart

ENCYCLOPEDIAS: COMPTON’s
First for ages 3 and up all new
PRECYCLOPEDIA for 2 to 7. Ca I
C. Wray, 257-0069.

Instruction

INSTRUCTIONS
ENROLL NOW

COMPUTER CAREERS

Computer Programming
(’omputer Service Technology

Day and Evening Classes
IBM Computer for

Student Use.
Lifeti me Placement Assists nee

PRINCETON COMPUTER
INSTITUTE

For free booklet write or phone
collect X:30 a.m. - 0:30 p.m.

t609 ) 924-6555
20 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON. N. J.

Approved for the Training of
Veterans and Eligibles

Instruction

I)I’,AKI’: IILrsINI:sS C(}LLI;GI’:
17 Livingston Ave..

Ne~ IIreuswick~ N.J.
(’Olnl~;~.’tu Sccrelarial and

A C¢LI[I I11 ill~ ( ’()U r%’s
Day acli Ni.,Jhl (’ruJr~.’s

Telcldmnc: (’I [arlcr 9.0347

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
bi’ass, lead, aluminum, stainless steel,
~c., solids or turnings: indu$trial,
business, private. Cermet market pric,%
cash paid. S. Klein Metals Co., Inc. W.
Camplain Rd., RD 1, Somerville, N.J.
08876. Phone (201) 722-2288.

Motorcycles

1971 HONDA - 450 scrambler.
Excellent condition. Extras in-
eluded. Be.s! offer. Call 587-0459.

PREVIEW! ]
Live The "Good Life" I
at Colonial Village ISet in a tradltion-rich, colonial community of fine homes." i

churches, clubs, with a modern school system, COLONIAL I
VI LLAGE at ALLENTOWN offers the leisurely, 9racious pace |
ofthe"GOOD LIFE".

I=The quality and comfort of COLONIAL VILLAGE homes |
contribute to a full and more enjoyable life for the entire Ifamily. Lakes that invite boating, fishing, swimming’and miles [
of wooded trails for horseback riding abound. The pleasures of I
the New Jersey shore area are just a short ride away. Good |
transportation end highways north and south for coml~uters. |

LUXURIOUS COLONIAL, sPLIT
l I

LEVELS, BI-LEVELS 3 and4 BED- I
ROOMS

I

 ,om *32,900 I

""’:~ . -. --:.’?Z s = . i -,

[- ¯ .. ?:~’.- "." .-:-r-.--. "-. " ’." .-- .’¢ n¯
"’:"i. ,-.’-=:,: ’.:.~A-..." :-7. -.i:.,,., ;" ." "~.,

IDIRECTIONS: Take Route

A ~ ¯ ~ ¯ 539south4milestoAnentown I

i E ~J~IA~I~ 4JB I ~’ (North Maln Street) Turnright 
I qi~Fi11Jiilnl /I into Prohasco Orlv~ {t block I
I II I1@ II-ll ..... i south of Route 195 overpau I

| t/llli-’,’A ~ and Sunoco gas station) I

L""==Z;c U
b,ockstomedeis I

- ~ ~ "~ Exclusive Sales: I
.... ~’~, , ~ Berg Agency I/-~llOntown, P,I.J. Routs33 HamiltonSquam I

Model Homo Of Rce Phone Phone 1609) 587.0400 /
(EOO1259-9222

/~I

Motorcycles

197i HONDA - 450 scrambler.
Excellent condition. Extras in-
cluded. Best offer. Call 537-0459.

~utos For Sale

Special Services

(’I~SSPOOI.S
AND

SI’I"II(" TANKS
(’LrANI~I)

7 "l’rtlt’k~ - No Waiting

RL~SSI’LL RIHI) CO.

2I) Year~ I!xpc.ricllCU

Special Services

ROOFI’NG & GUTTERS installed,
new and repairs. Also storm doors
& windows. John Madama, 545-
2541 or 545-8190.

For Rent--Rooms

FALCON FUTURA, 1964, very
good condition. All vinyl, 6 cyl,
auto., W.W., $395. Ca11725-3614.

’69 CAMARO, 3 speed stick, 6 cyl,
bucket seats 23 000 actual miles.
$1200. Call 526-1437 after 4 p.m.

Special Services

MOVING ? ?

Call Jasper, the dependable
moving man. Insured.

387-6787

~IRBY VACUUM CLEANER .roles
and mtvice. Offices in Ratitan n1~d
North Brunswick. Never a charge eel
’service. Phone: 249-0313, 526-143.’
722-4320.

FURNISHED ROOMS for gen-
ELe-SBn[)tleman private entrance. Apply

256 North Th rd Ave., Manville.

WE SERVICE
WASHERS DRYERS

AND OTHER APPLIANCES
100-200 Amp. Service Installed.
G.E. AIR CONDITIONERS

,356-0686
Smith Electric Co.

Maiden Lane, Bound Brook
Eves. 725-0686

WILL FIX TYPEWRITERS in my
home, 7 days a week. Free
delivery and pick-up. Call 7~ -
3912.

I’I,UMBING AND /lEA’rING
installation repairs and service
I,umps and industrial piping.
sewers. Prompt service, hcensed
plumber. Call Alfred Noack 359-
: 21{.

REFRIGERATION
....... ELECTRIC TRAINSb=HVlUb

REPAIRED
lee makers, fountains,
refrigerators & freezers All Makes & S=zes

tl ParBavallabieCommercial & residen "al
24 hour emergency service Oldtruinsbought

COOL-O-MATIC 828-0763
722-6566 6- tO p.m.

GOOD SOMERVILLE HOME
15 year old ranch h0me at 425 East Main Street has2
car garage with breezeway, kitchen, living room, 2
bedrooms, 2 enclosed porches, full basement with gas
hot water heat. 0nly $35,900. SEE ITI

MANVILLE~BUSINESS

PROPERTY~INVESTMENT
Nice 10 year old building, 2 stores fully rented on
ground floor, 3 fine 3-room apartments rented on
second floor 5 separate furnaces, adequate parking,
good rental incr~me... ........... Asking $89,000.

Offers welcome.

4 FAMILY HOUSE
INVESTMENT PROPERTY

4 family in Manville, three 3 room apartments, one 4
room apartment, all separate utilities; 4 new gas hot
water heating units .................... S34,500.

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insm’ance

42 South Main St., Manville, N.J.
722.0070

Somerset County Multiple Listings

4 ROOMS, modern kitchen, Apply
at 49 North 11th Ave., Manville.

For Rent--Apts.

MODERN 4 ROOM apartment
couple only, no chlldren.]Vlanville,
North Side. Call 725 - 0243.

SERVICE ON Att MAKES
e/w COLOR T.V.

RADIO -~. HI FI -z- STEREO

FOXWOOD
rELEVISION SERVICE
INSTALLATION

& CALL 249.2121SERVICE

ANI~NNNS -:- MASTER ANTENNA
CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALARM SYSTEMS

J. YARCHOVER, MGR.

.I

$ DOLLARS $

for all items cluttering tip
wanted space. Call now-get
cash-and we’ll haul them
away. We buy estates.

Call 469-6726

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy
KI 5-8800

712 Hamgton St., Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

Russ’
STATIONERY SUPPLIES

31 S. Main St.
Manville
725-0354
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Pets
and Animals I I

BEAUTIFUL AKC DACHSHUND Real Estate For Sale
puppies. Show quality and won-
derfni pets. Reasonable. Call 359- MANVILLEHandyman’s
3532. 2 / house, needs

Offices For Rent
utilities,

OFFICE RENTALS First floor, Asking $17,500.
new building, in business district. St. & Kennedy Blvd, Manville.
large 15 ft. rear door heating and Call 722-8734.
water supplied, ample on-stre’:t
parking Franklin TowRship, l LOTFORSALE
(Somcrset). Cal 846-5843. Lake front lot, 80x123, Country

Lakes, Brown Mills N.J. Private
owner, sacr f ee, $7,500. Ca I 249-

I [ I

All Classified Ads Placed in The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset
News) -- Appear in the Consumer Guide. For Further Information on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREE! Call

NOTICE

4,

HOME OWNERS
SPECIAL

Sewer connection and drive
way work of all kind. Trench-
ing and grading. 19 years ex-
perience.

545-2270
if no answer,
246-3367

Agents for
Wheaten Van Line, Inc.

SOPK0
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Licensed Public Mover
Local & Long Distance

35 No. 171h Ave.
Manville

201-725-7758

Proposals must be made in writins end
c early marked "OBSOLETE CLASSROOM
FURNITURE" on the envelope.

5169.

Wanted To Buy

WANTED TO BUY - Residential
land in Middlebush area, at least
100 x 100. Call 545-7100.

UNITARIAN SERVICE

"Jews in the Soviet Union" is
the topic of the Sunday service,
Nov. 14, of the Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship of the" tobit. =971.
Somerville Area. Rabbi Michael
Abraham of Temple Beth El in FNR. tt-4-71 tT
Somerville will speak¯ Services FEE.ira.24
are held at the Unitarian meeting
house on Washington Valley Road.
Pluckemin, at 10:30 a.m.__

GLASSES FOUND

FOUND EYEGLASSES -- Two-
toned frames, black and clear, vi-
cinlty Franklin News-Record of-
rice, Hamilton St., Somerset. Call
545-7918.

ESLER REALTY
We Are Located At

29 Mountain Ave..Son]arvine, N.J.
{Next to Immaculate Conception School)

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

4 bedroom Colonial on 100 x 300 lot, living room has
fireplace, 2 car garage plus 2 large rooms over garage that
can be used for 2 extra bedrooms or mother/daughter
set-up ................................ $36,500.

Open Daily 9-9

ED ESLER, REALTOR
722 - 8850

BELLE MEAD
Commuter Convenience - Golf and Swim Club Nearby. We
think these homes reflect just about the finest value we’ve
seen in the Market Place:
Center-hall Ranch with 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, quiet living
room and formal dining room. A Country Kitchen that is a
"Homemaker’s Delight." First floor laundry-mud room;
paneled family room with raised hearth tim#ace; sliding
doors to 40’ patio. Full basement;attached 2-ear gsrnge;
storms and screeBs;eentnlly air-eanditioned.

Maintenance-free exterior. The work’s been done. All It
Needs Is YOU! .......................... $51,900.

Center-hall Colonial with 4 bedsoonm, 2½ baths, truffle
¯ free living room and huge fortnel dining room; 20’ pan-
eled family room. A delightful kitchen for family dining.
First floor laundry; finished basement;2"ear garage. Carp-
eting throughout ........................ $50,900.

Evenings and weekends, call 201-359-5483.

THE HALPERN AGENCY
Realtom Aplnk"~

,55 North Gmton Ave. Somet~le. N.J.
201-722-8181

Public Notices

nU.LSIIOROUGn. COUNTY OF SeMEn. NOTICETOABSENTDEFENDANTS
SETAND STATE OF NEW JERSEY." SUPERIO tCOURTOFNEWJEnSEY

OItDINANCE NO, 11 - It CHANCERY DIVISION
¯ SOMERSET COUNTY

BE IT ORDAINED by the ToWnship DOCKETNO.C-!19-II
Committee el tbe Tovatshlp of Rillsberoush as (L.S,) STATE OF NEW JERSEY

TO

tENRY J FRANKLIN, his heirs,
dev sees and persona representativu~,and his. their or anY of their. -
cc~--~ors in r 8hLtltle and n erest, andMrs, Ilmry &Franklin, wife of Ilenry
J. Franklin.

7SlHamiltonStreet FEE.:f 8.64
Somerset. New Jersey 0~73

Dated: November I. 1971

FNR 114-71 IT
FEE: $5.04

Ordinance #541

AN OaDINANCE DESIGNATING AS STOP
INTEnSECTION MARCY STREET AT ITS
INTERSECTION WITII FORDHAM ROAD
IN TIIE TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN,
SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.

Jim Woychik

ober =. ,97,. L=ALOhIRA Raiders¯
Township Clerk

FNR. 11-4-71ITFEE=, Finish
nlLLSBOROUml TOWNSUIP

Notice isherl:bZ:Asihv:Ort~:tEanordi ..... IT-defo-tedentitled.

[ %j J.unI,L

I,,, f, aZ, Zl,

OIII~VN~,:~OFoIen~pLSp%OnvOtLU~:HILLSBOROUGH -- The.CLtt.~lS - OROINANCE ,NO. Z~- to I Hilisborough High School cross
country team remained un-was in reduced at a regular meeting or the

Township Committee el the Township of
Uilisberongh, County of Somerset, held oq
September 28, 1971 and linuli~ passed uno
approved bythe said Township Committee at
a regular and duly convenea meeting held by
the said Committee on October 2~, 1971.

By order of the Tov,’nship Committee of the
Township oI tlillsborot~n, in the CoUn~ or
Somerset, Neshanic, N. J.

Catherine Saetonnstnso
Township Clerk

SAN.: 11-4-7I IT
FEE.:$4.32

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given tha~ the Ordinance
set forth be aw was tntrodcceo at a meeting el
the Township Committee ol the Township or
Hillsbemugh, in the County of Somorsa~ onthe ~h day of October, 197I and pesaen on
first rnsdinsend the same was then ordered
to be pub shied accord ns to law and that
such Ord nanen will be lurther cons dered for
I nut pessnge at a meeting of tbeTo..wJ~., p
Committee4o be held at the Tow.nselD tmu m
sad Township. the 23rd da~ 9I aNn~vember 1971, at 8:30 p.m,, at whlen time
place or at. anY time and place to whic~
suc~/meet ng shall from tirne ~o lime be ad.
Joumed all persons Interesled will be given

I an opportunity to he heard concerning sush
Ordinance¯ Cother[ne San unnstnso,

I TOwnship Elerk
AN ORDINANCE TO ,%MEND AN OR,
DINANCE ENTITLED"AN OUDINANCE
DEGULATING TIlE USE OF TIlE

PLACES IN TIlE TOWNSUlP
STREETS, IIIGIIWAYS AND PUBLIC

defeated for the season as it
trounced Montgomery 15-45
Friday. Paced by co-captain.
Jim Woychik the Raiders swept
the first six places¯ ’

The other high finishers for
the Raiders were co-captain
Dave lJporsky, Scott Goodell
Ernie Towalski, Paul Singley
and freshman Kurt Repaushek.

The Raiders shutout Mon-
tgomery in the jayvee race. .

The win over Montgomery
gives the Raider varsity a 15-0
mark going into the Somerset
County championships to-.
morrow. Theil: top opposition
is expected to come from
Bernards and Franklin,. both
undefeated in dual meet
competition, and Bridgewater-
West.

Next on the schedule is the
state moot Nov. 13 and 20.

ma.~Pou are made def~dants because you
claim or are claimed or reputed to own the
sa d real estate or some port thereof or some
interest therein, or to hold a lien or en-
cumbranre thereon.

DATED: 0¢t °~L~o~iMt~1 G. NEWMAN, JR.
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

FNn.: I0-28-71 4T
Fee,: $.SLM

Rutgers

Faces Army
NEW BRUNSWICK--The way

things are going, the Rutgers
football players might even be
willing to play a tie. .:

Not since the first game oF1952,
when Rutgers and Muhlenberg
dead-locked at 19-19, has a
Rutgers football team played to no
decision. The stretch covers 179
games.

Yet, in the last two weeks, the
Scarlet has been an extra point
away from a tie. Against
Columbia, a blocked PAT resulted
in a 17-16 loss; against Bucknall,
the kick was wide and Ratgers
lost, 14-13.

Rutgers, taking its five-game
losing streak and a 1-6 record to
Army this week, may see one at
least halfway friendly face OR the
opposite sideline. Dave RahnatiRe,
Army’s sophomore kicker, is the
brother of Jack HohBstine an
assistant on Coach .John
Bateman’s staff.

Dave Rinehimer, Rutgers junior
guard, summed up the team’s
feelings minutes after Bucknell’s
14-13 win in the last 21 seconds.

"When we get out on the field,
we’re fighting against so damn
many things--the mistakes of past
games aRd the fear of making
more. When things are going well,
you don’t worry about mistakes.
But in this situation, it’s im-
possible not to think about them."

The visit to Army 8aturda~ will
be Rutgers’ final mad trip ,,~
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q5 VALUE

Stretch Vinyl, heel covered with same material.

Contour cut for close fit to calf. 3 colors to

choose from, Black, Brown, Bone.

With Inside ZiPper.

BOY’S BOON DOCKERS

WHISKEY
7OZ,

OLD FASHIONED

YOUR CHOICE

¢
8 02.

TUMBLER
EA.

_ VALUES to 29’

ASHTRAY 10 oZ.

TUMBLER

QUANTITIES LIMITED

Long Sleeve
Stripe Tops and
Solid Slacks - As-
sorted Colors.
Sizes 3-14

OUR REG.

LOW PRICE

$5,99

LightWeight AIR 1oo.,~o,
Rugged W .... Reg. $9. Value

34’ ,,,T,o,,
..,,.~ ° SOLID =~;~

LOW PRICE

$6.88 REG.. 98c LIMIT 1 $2.99


